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INTRODUCTION
In his introduction to a collection of studies entitled indian Religion, R.
Burghart succinctly reviews the advances made in the field of social anthropology
dealing with the Indic world and describes how in recent, years the emphasis of
anthropological research in South Asia has been shifting from village studies to
the study of the centres of civilization (pilgrimage centres, temple complexes,
political capitals, and priests and ascetics). In view of its prefatory nature, the aim

of his introduction is clearly to endorse the particular orientation of the papers

contained in indian Religion, but at the same time he also maintains that this
change has been inevitable (Burghart 1985: 1‑10).
There is no denying the fact that such a shift has occurred, but if we should
mistakenly regard this type of orientation as the only acceptable manner of studying

the culture of the Indic world, this will result in Major shortcomings and
misunderstandings'. Although in regard to its larger objectives the present paper
does not run counter to Burghart's goal, it does differ considerably in respect to

methods and research topics. This is because I wish to place greater emphasis on
those aspects that escape one's attention when one adopts a viewpoint such as that
of Burghart et alia. These aspects may be broadly divided into three groups, but
before discussing them I wish to briefly summarize Burghart's review.
･According to Burghart, the social anthropological study of South Asia (model‑

led on studies representative of the early stages of contemporary social
anthropology) began by treating Indian villages as if they were self‑contained
isolated islands. But as the existence of ̀types' came to light in the 1950's (such

as seen in discussions of the jojmanT system and dominant castes), social
anthropologists turned to the study of ̀typical villages'. At the same time there
also appeared a move seeking to grasp an overall picture of the world of South Asia,

and in this connection the self‑containedness of villages in the Indic world was
refuted. On the one hand the ramifications of caste and kin extending beyond the
village were ascertained, while on the other hand attention was drawn to the
existence of the Sanskritic ̀great tradition' that transcends the ̀little traditions' of
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village society. But this research method centred on the village underwent changes
as anthropology began to have recourse to Indological and historical materials. L.

Dumont's research is representative of this change, and using a model of society
gained from a Brahmanical perspective and data obtained from village studies, he

pointed to the existence of values transcending the regional and historical
differences found in Indian civilization. The central focus for the understanding of
social relations shifted from the village to the caste system, and emphasis came to be

placed on the importance of culture in anthropological research. It was in such a
context that people wishing to study general theories of Hindu society and Buddhist
or Islam society shifted the locus of their research from the village to the centres of

civilization. Importance was attached to the study of Indian civilization from the

perspectives of unity and continuity, and it catne to be considered (as Burghart
himself does) that Indian civilization exists as an object to be understood in relation

to subjects who live within it and simultaneously interpret it. The hypothesis put
forward here was that the people who had objectified this type of civilization and
produced its ̀unjverses' of social relations were the Brahmans, ascetics and kings
who situated themselves at or near the pinnacle of society and possessed the power
to influence others. Moreover, since they saw themselves as gods in relation to the

rest of mankind, it is regarded as no mere coincidence that current research on
South Asia has come to .focus on the subject of religion.
Burghart's above thesis does carry some conviction as an attempt to position
and justify his own research within the current of research going back to Indian
.village studies. But even if one should make Indian civilization the subject of one's
studies, it is not possible to gain an overall picture of this subject through such an

approach alone. It is to be surmised that if one adopts a viewpoint such as his, the

following three pOints, for example, will emerge as problematic issues.

1) The majority viewpoint: What guarantee is there that by studying the
(minority at the) centre or pinnacle of society, believed to interpret and influence
others, it will be possible to study Indian civilization to any better degree? In doing

so, the society, activities and interpretations of the general majority considered to
be ̀infiuenced' by the minority may very well end up being disregarded. It is indeed
necessary to gain a grasp of central ideas and entities,' but the ̀majority' cannot be

grasped through the study of the ̀centre' alone. It is doubtful whether one can
gain an overall grasp of society and culture without considering at the same time the .

nature and views of parts other than the centre and ascertaining the interrelation‑
ship between them. It goes without saying that even though village society may not
represent the entirety of social relations, this does not diminish the importance of
the study of village society itself. Religious centres (temples, pjlgrimage sites, etc.)

and so forth can also not be said to ̀typify' the extensive Indic world that en‑
compasses villages.
2) Diversity: It is important to grasp the aspects of unity and continuity in the
Indic world. But if this should !ead one to close one's eyes to the diversity inherent

in the Indic world, then one may end up losing sight of reality. Focussing on
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diversity, on the other hand, is in some' respects like stepping into a bottomless
quagmire, but it is a fact that the greater the diversity, the greater the number of fac‑

tors that cannot be adequately accounted for from the perspective of ̀unity'.
There is also a place for the method (although requiring a long process) whereby an
overall picture is pieced together through encounters with a diversity of materials.
3) Regionality: The segmentalization of society and culture in the Indic world is
both found within village society and also exists in a multistratified form at higher
levels, and in the study of general theories of Indian civilization this aspect cannot

be ignored. In particular, spheres marked by a common language not only repre‑
sent units in which similarities of various kinds manifest' themselves, but are also

basic units of social and cultural identity. Focussing on these levels is of equal
importance to the focus on castes, and a comparison of different cultural regions
may be assumed to proVide important leads for the study of diversity.
The issues raised in the above are closely connected to the perspective that one

adopts in interpreting the Indic world, but the thrust of my argument here is not

that only one particular perspective is correct, but that it often happens that
different viewpoints may complement one another. Pointing out the flaws in fore‑
going research does not necessarily imply its total rejection, nor does it ensure the

comprehensiveness of a new approach.
Bearing the above considerations in mind, I shall in this paper undertake a com‑
parative study of the culture and society of Mithila, the Parbate Hindus and the
Newars on the basis of an analysis of their annual rites, and I shall thereby
endeavour to shed light on the distinguishing features of their respective cultures
and societies. In the following I shall first present a brief overview of'the three
tegions considered here and then, having given a table comparing the annual rites of
these regions, I shall discuss the relationship between these rites and time, super‑

natural entities and society, and I shall also comment on theories and concepts
important for an understanding of culture and society in the Indic world.

MITHILA, PARBATE HINDUS AND NEVVARS
In this section I wish to give a brief description of the three regions and peoples

dealt with in this study and also of the districts where I undertook my investiga‑
tions.

Mithila
Mithila (Mithila) is the name of a region bestraddling the northern part of the
state of Bihar in India and southeastern Nepal; it is bordered on the south by the
Ganges (Gahga), in the west by the Gandaki River, in the east by the Kosi River and
in the north by the Churia (Siwalik) range of hills in southern Nepal. The principal

inhabitants of Mithila speak Maithili (Maithili) as their mother tongue, the number

of speakers of which is estimated to exceed 25,OOO,OOO,i) with approximately
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2,OOO,OOO living in Nepal. (̀Maithili' is the adjectival form of ̀Mithila'.) Maithili is

an Indo‑European language, and it is sometimes looked upon as a dialect of
Hindi. The region of Mithila consists of flat farming areas centred on the towns
of Darbhanga and Madhubani in Bihar and,Janakpur in Nepal. The inhabitants are
divided into several dozen castes and are engaged, in various caste and non‑caste
occupations, but the most basic form of subsistence is farming, with rice the main
crop and wheat, millets, beans and vegetables also being cultivated. This region
was a centre of Aryan cUlture from long before the start of the Christian era, and

Sita (the heroine of the Ramdya4a) enshrined in Janaki Temple in Janakpur is
believed to have been a native of Mithila (formerly known as Videha). Even today

the Brahmans of Mithila are known for their religious conservatism, with their
Hindu culture having survived Muslim rule and British colonial rule. The Tirhut
culture of Mithila is also knQwn to have exerted considerable influence on the
‑‑‑‑‑‑

culture of the Kathmandu valley in Nepal during the twelfth to fourteenth

centuries.
The areas that I surveyed in Mithila were J village in the vicinity of Madhubani

on the Indian side and G village to the south of Janakpur on the Nepalese side.
Apart from administration, politics and the education system, the culture and so‑
ciety of both evidence considerable similarities, and the types and procedures of
their rituals also have many points in common. A noticeable difference was the fact
that, as a result of policies to spread the common (or national) language in Nepal,

there were a considerable number of mainly young men able to speak Nepali (the
national language of Nepal) in G village, whereas hardly anyone spoke it in J
village. In both villages there were many people other than small children who
were familiar with Hindi, and even in G,village its degree of diffusion was greater

than that of Nepali. J village consists of approximately 350 households and G
village of approximately 120 households, and both villages are composed of more
than ten castes. My investigations were carried out in Nepali, some broken Maithili
and (in J village) partially in English. The material on rites given in the following

section is primarily on the rites performed in G village, with some supplementary
information obtained from the Brahmans of J village.

Parbate Hindus
̀Parbate Hindus (Parvate HindU)' is the generic term for the people who make
up the greater part (approximately 10,OOO,OOO) of Nepal's population and speak as

their mother tongue the Indo‑European language of Nepali (belonging to Eastern
Paha!i). Their principal sphere of abode is the hill regions of Nepal below
1,800m, and they have spread eastwards from the west until today. They are to be
found in all parts of Nepal other than the narrow belts in the north and the south.
Their livelihood is centred on agriculture oriented towards wet‑rice cultivation, but
in actual fact there is, little irrigable land, and they will often be found eultivating

wheat, barley, dry rice! maize, potatoes, beans and vegetables in hill fields
dependent upon rainwater. The Parbate Hindus are also divided into several castes,
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but they are few in number, and a distinctive feature is in particular the absence of

various intermediate occupation castes. The Parbate Hindus constituted the core
of the military and political forces (Gorkha or Gurkhas) that created the present
kingdom of Nepal in the eighteenth century, and the present royal family are also

members of this group. The greatertpart of the population belongs to the two
upper castes of Bahuns (Brahmans) and Chetris (Nepali corruption ofKsatriya). In
the course of their unification of Nepal into its present form they incorporated
under their rule speakers of Tibeto‑Burman languages whom they had subjugated,
and they not only used them as a source of troops and other forms of labour, but
also intermarried with them to a certain degree. Today's kingdom of Nepal may be
said to have been built up around the Parbate Hindus with the sUbordination and

cooperation,of Tibeto‑Burman peoples. . ･
My investigations among the Parbate Hindus were undertaken primarily in B
village located in Dhading district, approximately 80 kilometres to the west of
Kathmandu, and later I also obtained further information from a man from the
same administrative village now working in Kathmandu. B village consists. of ap‑
proximately 70 households comppsed mainly of,Bahuns, but it also has a con‑
siderable number of Kamis (blacksmith caste) and some minority castes.

Newars
The Newars (Nevar or Newa:) are native to the Kathmandu valley (approxi‑
mately 1,300m above sea level) where the capital of Nepal is located, and unlike thg

above two groups their mother tongue, Newari, is a TibetorBurman language.
They number approximately 500,OOO, of whom about half live in the Kathmandu
valley while the rest have migrated to bazaars and other commercial centres
throughout Nepal. Their livelihood is ' dependent upon the three mainstqys of
commerce, craftwork and agriculture (primarily rice, wheat and potatoes). The
Newars have been absorbing Indian civilization for more than 1 ,500 years, and they
created a small state centred on the Kathmaridu valley, with ･towns and its own

script, in which Buddhism and Hinduism coexisted. Prior to the subjugation of the
Newars by the Parbate Hindus in the eighteenth century, ̀Nepal' referr'ed tO the

world of the Kathmandu valley centred on the Newars. Newar society has several
dozen castes, and distinctive features include the fact that Buddhists have also been

incorporated in the form of several castes and Brahmans are far fewer in number
than Buddhist priests (Gubhaju or Vajracarya).
My repeated investigations among the Newars have been carried out in S village

on the western outskirts of Kathmandu. This is a village of approximately 250
households composed of eight castes and a number of recent arrivals. In the initial

stages of my investigations here (1970) I used Nepali, but since then I have been

using only Newari.
As regards the data constituting the main part of･the present study, that con‑
cerning Mithila was all obtained in the course of investigations undertaken with a
grant‑in‑aid (for international scientific research) from the Japanese Ministry of
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Education between November 1987 and February 1988 and in January to March
and August to September 1989. In the case of the Parbate Hindus I have, in addi‑
tion to data obtained during this same period, also used data from investigations

conducted in 1977‑78, while in the case of the NewarsIhave used data obtained
from recurrent investigations undertaken since 1970, including those undertaken in

1987‑1989:

Among the above three designations, ̀Mithila' is a regional name, but I
decided to use it in conjunction with ̀Parbate Hindu' and ̀Newar', terms referring
to a category o'f people and an ethnic group respectively, because there is no suitable

term to denote ̀inhabitants of Mithila' or ̀speakers of Maithili'. Each of these
units ,may be considered to constitute a ̀cultural unit' that has a considerable

number of common internal features, in addition to language, covering many
aspects of culture and that may also be distinguished in various respects from the
outside world. When undertaking various comparisons in the following sections, I
shall for convenience sake use the expression ̀three regions', but the term ̀region'
as used here is not simply a locality on a map, but embodies the perspective, that
would look upon each of them as a ̀cultural unit'.

RITUAL
Ritual is a,form of stereotyped behaviour with a social character and rooted in
tradition, and although in the broad sense of the term it includes ̀etiquette' and
̀conventions' designed to oil the wheels of social relations, in a narrow sense it may

be understood as stereotyped behaviour concerned with phenomena and entities
that lie beyond normal human control or are of a supernatural character. Among
̀rituals' of this second category are included stereotyped social actions that, in an

active .sense, are directed towards supplication and control of supernatural
phenomena and entities (e.g., prayers for productivity, communion with the sacred
and the eternal, and purification of ̀pollution') and, in a passive sense, aim at
warding off undesirable influences. Representative of the supernatural are deities,
spirits and other entities endowed with sanctity or preternormal forces, while ･death

and certain natural phenomena may be mentioned as typical of phenomena beyond
human control. ̀Pollution', or the twin concepts of ̀purity' and ̀impurity', which
is believed to be related to various phenomena including death, has also attracted
considerable attention as a concept central to ritual and daily life in the Indic world

(representative of such research being Dumont 1970). In addition ̀time', whose
movement is beyond the control of man, is related to all aspects of human life and
has close connections with ･ritual. The rituals (other than ̀etiquette') of the
societies dealt with here have been broadly divided into the four categories of
annual rites, rites of the life cycle, rites repeated throughout the year (viz. rites
performed daily [nitya:piofa‑], rites performed on specific days of the week, etc.),
and occasjonal rites. The first three of these categories are themselves in some
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way related to time, which hints at the importance'of time in ritual. Furthermore,
if one directs one's attention to, for example, annual or lifelong cycles of time, not

only is the analysis of individual rites necessary, but it also becomes necessary to

have a perspective that would treat of each category as an integrated whole.‑

Ritual is an extremely social form of behaviour. Often ritual is perforMed .
simultaneously or'on similar occasions by many members of a certain society, or it
may be performed cOllectively, and there are some rituals of which the patent objec‑
tive is to reinforce social bonds. At the same time, it is not unusual to find that･the

original (or textual, specialist) significance of the ritual has been forgotten or
disregarded and the execution of the ritual becomes an objective in itself, and in

such cases it is to be surmised that the connections between ritual and society

become even more apparent.
Among the various types of ritual, only annual rites are dealt with in this study

and, focussing on time, supernatural entities and society, I shall undertake a com‑

parative examination of the three aforementioned regions. But before doing so,I
wish to add some explanatory comments on the accompanying table of annual rites
in which I have collated the material used in my comparisons.
The accompanying table represents a list of the annual rites performed on
specific dates in the respective societies of Mithila, the Parbate Hindus and the
Newars, together with brief descriptions of their content. I have omitted not only.
occasional rites and rites that are repeated throughout the year, but also annual rites

the date of which is for some reasori not fixed and rites that would appear to be
rather minor or of a partial nature. The rites listed in the table are the principal

annual rites performed in the villages where I undertook my investigations, and
they do not cover all the rites to be observed in each region. It was, however,
deemed necessary to take into account a few rites found in the major cities, and
these have been noted in parentheses. The figures appearing down the left‑hand
margin of the table are simply serial numbers.
The date of each rite has been indicated by month and day. Apart from those
given as "1 (solar calendar)", all dates follow the lunar calendar, which differs in

both India and Nepal from the calendar that has been oMcially adopted for
administrative purposes･. This first day of the month in the solar calendar is called

̀sankranti', and although it originally signified the passage of the sun from one
heavenly sign (a sign of zodiac) to another, today this term is applied to the first day

of the month (VaiSakha, etc.) according to the solar calendar. In Nepal the twelve
names of the months given in the table are the same as those used oMcially, but
because in the latter case they are based on calculations following the solar calen‑
dar, they differ somewhat from the lunar months of the same name appearing in the
table. (The difference varies from one year to the next, and major divergences are
rectified by intercalation.) The month of VaiSakha in the solar calendar begins
around mid‑April in the Western calendar. Because the names of the months differ
somewhat in each of the three regions,Ihave used the Sanskrit names in both the
table and the main text. (The names used in each region are noted at the end of the
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table.) The ̀days' given in the table correspond to what are called ̀tithi', and each

of the approximately fifteen days during which the moon gradually wanes between
the full moon and new moon (krs.4a‑paksa '[̀dark fortnight'], badD and during
which the moon gradually waxes between the new moon and the full moon (s'ukla‑
paksa [̀light fortnight'], sudD has a name generally deriving from a Sanskrit
numeral. These names are also noted at the end of the table, and as may be seen in
the column listing the names of the rites, they are also often used in the names of
these rites. Today this system is used both in Mithila and among the Parbate Hin‑

dus and Newars, but previously the Newars used the Newari names of the months
and fortnights, and theirs was not a calendar in which the month ended on the day
of the full moon (par4imdnta), i.e., 15th day of the light fortnight (sudi 15), such as

that used in the table, but one in which the month ended on the day of the new
‑ moon (amanta)... ̀GtiIa' (A16, A32) and ̀Nala' (A33) are Newari for the months
‑+' (la) of GU and Na respectively, and they are examples of the older designations
having been preserved in the names of rites. (On the Newari calendar see Slusser'

1982: 381‑391, and on the connections between the north Indian caleridar and
ritual see Pugh 1983.)
･ Because the rites that are performed on the same date in Mithila and among the
Parbate Hindus and Newars are listed together in the table, this table does not allow
one to follow the temporal progression of rites in one particular region; for this it is

necessary to go through the table picking out the letters M, P and N (for Mithila,
Parbate Hindus and Newars respectively) preceding the names of the rites.
The names of the rites are given in the language of each region, but in the case

of the Newars the corresponding Nepali names are also often used (e.g., Mwahni
[Newari] and Das'ar [Nepali] appearing circa A47). It is also not unusual for San‑

skrit names to be used, even among the Newars. The names of some rites can be
understood only in the context of the rites as described in the explanatory com‑
ments. The column on the far right indicates in simplified form the principal social
units that participate in each rite, and, as will be discussed below, there are con‑
siderable differences in this regard among the three societies considered here. ‑

SEASONS, DATES AND RITUAL
As should be evident from the comments made in the previous section, the
annual rites of the three societies dealt with here share to a Iarge degree a common

time frame. A perusal of the table will, moreover, reveal that the days on whjch
annual rites are performed evidepce a rather uneven distribution within the annual
cycle. ‑ Furthermore, a trend common to Mithila, the Parbate Hiridus and the Newars
may be observed in regard to this disparity, with many annual rites, including the

more important ones, being performed in the four months between Sravana and
Kartika. Numerically speaking, approximately 60% of the rites in Mithila and
more than two thirds of the rites in the other two regions are concentrated in a
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period corresponding to one third of the year. In addition, the rites performed
during this time include not a few that continue for several days or even several
months, and so the actual concentration of rites during this period is even greater
than that indicated by simple figures.

In his analysis of the festivals and calendar of the ̀Indo‑Nepalais' (corre‑
sponding to ̀Parbate Hindus' as used here), Gaborieau points out the importance
of this four‑month period (caturmasa) and the concentration of rites during this
time, and he goes on to explain the reasons for it. The main points he notes are the

fact that these four months are believed to correspond to the period during which

Vi$nu sleeps, that it is the monsoon season and the busiest time of the year for
farmers, that it is an inauspicious period and a time of disorder marking the end of
the annual cycle, and that it is a time when man communes with the sacred and the
eternal so as to restore order (Gaborieau 1982: 15‑16, 23).
As regards this caturmdsa, in the villages in Mithila and the Parbate Hindu
village that I surveyed, the day on which' Visnu is･ said to fall asleep (Haris'ayani
ekddas7 [Al1]) and the day on which he is said to awake (Devo.t.thon ekadas7, 71htilo

ekOdas7, Hdribodhinr ekddas7 [A66, A67]) are generally celebrated as the first day
and final day of the worship of the sacred tuLsT grass, and these four months are
regarded as the time of ttzlsi worship. In Mithila rites are performed for putting

Visnu to sleep, waking him and, on the'day midway between the two, turning him
over in his sleep. In the case of the Newar ,village, there is only a single tuLsTaltar in

the square in the censre of the village, and tulsT worship is not particularly
prevalent, but these four months are recognized as a time for the recital by
Brahmans of tales relating to the gods. Ofspecial interest is the fact that in the case

of the Newars Gtila (A16), during which services are held, hymns are sung and
music is played in honour of the Buddha for ･one month, ,also falls within this
period, thus indicating that the Buddhist rites of the Newars exist within the same
tradition. As regards the general awareness of the villagers, there were not many
people in the Newar S village who knew the word caturmasa or its connections with
Visnu, while among the Parbate Hindus I did hear the classical explanation that
tulsT symbolizes Visnu's wife Laksmi, but it was also not unusual to find that even
Brahmans were unaware of any such connections. I did not, Moreover, encounter
in the villages that I surveyed any explanation linking Visnu (or any other gods)
with the concentration of annual rites during this period. Even if such an explana‑
tion does have some validity, it is only among a limited number of specialists and
researchers, and it lies outside the bounds of the interests of the villagers (including

'
'Brahmans).,
'. ' ',･
,',
This four‑month period coincides with
the monsoon season and in all three
t degree with the rice‑growing season, but when con‑
regions it overlaps to a certain
sidered as'a whole it is not the ･busiest time of the year, and it is only the trans‑
planting or harvesting of rice (or both) that takes place during this time (althOugh

there are regidnal diflierences' and also differences between the lunar and solar
calendars depending upon the year in question). As a whole it would seem rather that
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various annual rites are performed during the slack season while the rice is growing.

In linking this period to the busiest farming season, Gaborieau may be said to have

drawn
an overhasty conclusion. ,
Similarly the notion that this period is an inauspicious one 'is also not usually
heard among the indigenous population, and it is not uncommon to find that even
the notion that it is a period during which the gods are absent is rather tenuous. If,

on the other hand, we consider whether elements that might render this period
inauspicious are concentrated in the rites performed during this time, we find
that there are some aspects that would seem to aMrm this and others about which
such an assertion cannot be made. This is a time of the year fraught with natural
dangers, and in all three regions (although at different times) rites are performed for

warding 6ff insects (A13, A15, A53), and rites for ancestors and messengers from

the netherworld (A22, A30, A40, A41, A43, A51, A52, A65) are also frequent. By
way of contrast, life‑cycle rites such as 'marriage ceremonies and coming‑of‑age
ceremonies are performed prirrlarily during winter. Among the Newars the dance
of the lakhe (type of demon) is performed during the month of GUIa (A16), and
although this has now become a form of entertainment, it is also probably con‑
nected with the exorcising of evil spirits. In Mithila rites for the serpent god (Nag)

are performed three times over a half‑month period during the rainy season (A14,

A17, A18). Among the Parbate Hindus and Newars this is performed only once
(A18) and it is, moreover, a rather simple domestic rite when compared with other
rites. I was told in the villages of Mithila and by Parbate Hindus that worshipping

this serPent god has the effect of protecting Qne from snakes, while in the Newar
village it was believed that the serpent god was sometimes a cause of illness' , and in

all cases people were cOnscious primarily of the fearful aspects of the serpent god

and snakes. In Mithila especially I was told to always beware of snakes when walk‑
ing outdoors, and I also heard stories of snakes having been found coiled up inside
houses during floods, and far greater caution was exercised against snakes here than

in the other two regions. The repeated performance in･Mithila of rites directed

towards the serpent god may be considered to be partly connected with these
natural conditions. In considering the cult bfthe serpent god, it is also necessary to

bear in mind this god's aspects as a gbd of the 'earth, of water and of agriculture
(Konishi 1986a: 63). The fact that the rites centred on the IVbg pan"camT (A18) are
performed at the height of the rainy season may be considered to indicate links with
these aspects. But as far as the interests of'the inhabitants of the villages that I

surveyed are concerned, it is diMcult to infer any such connections. The "original"
meaning of each rite must be probed at a different level. Be that as it rnay, not only

is there during the rainy season (summer) a not insignificant number of rites con‑
sidered to be connected with dangerous' entities, such as the rites for the serpent
god, but it is also evident that there are also aspects in which the rites differ in

accordance with the ambience of the region in question. The perils of the rainy
season are expressed most forcefully in the annual rites of Mithila.
The annual rites during the caturmizsa also eontain a number of elements other
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than those that would render it inauspicious. Among the Newars, a rite for offer‑
ing food to frogs (A21) and a rice‑planting dance (A25) are performed shortly after

the transplanting of the rice seedlings. These may be looked upon as rites in
anticipatory celebration of the rice harvest, and･there is no need to link them to the

inauspicious. In addition, the Durgapdy'a‑ (Das'aiN, Mwahni [A45‑50]) and the group
of rites surrounding the LaksmTpiiLt'a‑ (DipdvalT, etc., 77ha4 Swanti [A51‑62]), the

two major autumn festivals with elements common to all three regions that are both
performed during this period, have been characterized by Gaborieau as rites for the
restoration of order on account of the fact that Das'aiN commemorates the victory of

the goddess over the demons. But they are in fact both strongly tinged with
elements of agricultural rites in celebration of the harvest and domestic rites for

family prosperity, such as may be seen in the role of the barley seedlings in the
former and the importance of fruit, etc., and the festival for Laksmi, goddess of
wealth, in the latter. ' Regarding these as celebratory rites relating to the absence of

the gods and chaos in the foregoing period is of course one possible interpretation,

but it is also possible to regard them as composite rites in which more substratal

agricultural rites have combined with other elements, and in this case there is,
probably no particular need to link them to chaos or inauspiciousness.

J. F. Pugh, who on the basis of an analysis of the calendar of Banaras has
undertaken an examination of the times deemed suitable (or auspicious) for
initiating or performing rites (other than annual rites) and various tasks, draws
attention to the fact that whereas the caturmiZsa is avoided in the case of rites of
the life cycle, there are no such restrictions in the commencement of farming tasks,
starting the construction of a house, or the opening of a shop, and states that whether

a certain time is considered to be auspicious or inauspicious depends upon the
type ofrite or task in question; as factors･used as the basis for determining this, Pugh
broadly distinguis' hes between the movements of heavenly bodies and the seasons,

and maintains that agriculture in particular largely follows the seasons regardless

of the auspiciousness or inauspiciousness of the movements of the heavens (Pugh

1983: 42‑47). This analysis by Pugh has greater pertinence than Gaborieau's
interpretation, which would regard the whole of the cdturmosa as being inauspicious,

and it would seem worth taking into account in our consideration of annual rites.
That is to say, in the ca$e o'f annual rites too the significance attached to a particular

time may be manifold, and the aforementioned elements suggestive of agricultural
rites need not be regarded only as rites for driving away the inauspicious. If such an

interpretation' should prove to be correct, then it also becomes 'no longer necessary
to seek out forced links between the ̀,inauspicious' and other non‑agricultural rites

performed during the cdturmasa. A case in point is the fact that the full‑moon
rites, looked upon as auspicious, are also performed during this fourrmonth period.

As regards the division between one year and the next, I was told by a learned'
Newar informant that the end of the annual cycle of rites falls immediately prior to

the start of the cOturmasa. In the oMcial calendar of Nepal the new year formerly

began in the month of Kartika according to the lunar calendar, whereas today the
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first day of the new year falls in the month of VaiSakha (mid‑April) in the solar calen‑

dar (Vikrama calendar). In India, on the other hand, the month of Cajtra marks
the start of the new year in the Vikrama calendar, while oMcially the Western calen‑

dar, with the year beginning in January, is used, and there are also instances in
which HOIT at the start of spring is regarded as marking the turning point in the year

(Babb 1975: 176; Konishi 1986b: 56) or the new year is considered to begin in the
month of Kartika at the time of the LaJksmi‑p.iij'a‑ (Konishi 1986b: 45).･ I shall
refrain from going any further into this question, but the practice of explicitly
celebrating the New Year on a certain day is at least not to be seen in any ostensible

form in the three regions dealt with here, and it is more apposite to suppose that
there are several turning points during the course of the year. In this context the
start and end of the rainy season and the start of spring are important, and this may

be considered to be reflected in the start and end of the caturmdsa and a number of
events that take place at the start of spring.

The concentration of rites in the coturmdsa is thus a salient characteristic com‑
mon to all three regions, and this would suggest that, broadly speaking, these three

regions fall within a common tradition. It is also evident from the above that, as
regards the significance of and reasons for this concentration, some points raised by
Gaborieau are' open to question.
Among those elements in which time and its cycles constitute part of the theme
of particular rites, elements relatin' g to changes in the seasons, those associated with

agricultural rites, and those commemorating or dedicated to a particular day or
period may be found either alone or in composite form, and in many cases they will
be structured in relation to a supernatural entity. Examples to be seen in all three
regions outside of the caturmasa are the VLisanta (̀springl) pan'"camT [A82] and HolT
(A86), both possessing elements of a spring festival, and the S'ivaratrT (A85) that

falls between them, and they point to the importance of springtime. As may be
seen in the tabie, however, there are regional differences in regard to their content;

in Mithila the VZTsanta panNcamT, for example, contains elements of an, agricultural
rite that would appear to be of anticipatory celebration, but these are not apparent
in the other twQ regions, and the three regions also differ considerably in the manner

in which' the SarasvatTpoja‑ is performed.
There are also considerable regional difilerences in regard to agricultural rites,
and among the Newars in particular there are to be found, in addition to the rites of
anticipatory celebration mentioned earlier, rites related to rice cultivation that are

peculiar to the Newars, such as the YicT: marhipunhi (A77), which includes a rite
involving the placing of offerings of dumplings fi11ed with bean paste on top of the

rice kept in the storehousq. The rites involving cows and oxen performed before
and after the LaksmTpdy'a‑ (A54, A56, A57), on the other hand, are found both in
Mithila and among the Parbate Hindus, and in Mithila there is subsequently a fur‑

ther rite for cows. But these are not found in the Newar village studied, and
instead rites directed towards the gQds and men are performed. These differences
show a direct correlation with differences in forms of subsistence, for there is only a
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low degree of livestock raising among the Newars. The connections between the
aforementioned rites for warding off insects (A13, A15, A53) and agricultural rites

should also be considered. For example, the Newar Gathomuga (A15) represents a
rite for warding off insects and driving away malignant spirits, and in S village
eMgies of demons are hung up at crossroads and later burnt, while in the evening a
rite is performed in which a bundle of wheat straw is set alight in each house and car‑

ried by hand from one corner of a room to another, probably to ritually burn evil

spirits and insects. In regard to the Ghantakarpa (corresponding to the
Gathamuga) in the town of Bhaktapur, Gutschow (1982: 104) states (without men‑
tion of any indoor rites) that because not only dirt from the fields but also demonic
beings enter the village after the rice transplanting, the rite is performed in order to

drive them away; (There is a tendency for researchers who have dealt with the same
rite in other villages to regard it simply as a form of exorcism ,[Nepali 1965: 377‑380;

ToMn 1984: 518‑519] .) Although I did not hear any such explicit explanation of the
Gathdmuga in S village, in content the rite resembles (apart from the role of specific

castes) the examples from other villages (especially that from Kathmandu described
by Nepali [loc. cit.]), and it may .be considered to have a similar meaning. It is,
however, highly questionable whether the interpretation put forward by researchers
is shared by the villagers, and they perform the rite rather because it is prescribed by
tradition.

The degree of concentration of rites on fixed days are related to the importance
of particular days and difilerences based on the contrast between the light and dark

fortnights. Prominent among the days of the lunar calendar is the day of the full
moon (15th day of the light fortnight), and in all three regions it coincides with a

number of important rites. This does not mean, however, that an important rite
takes place on the day of every full moon, and there are also regional differences as
regards on which full moon these rites will fall. It is, moreover, not unusual to find

that even if they should occur on the day,of the same full moon, the name and con‑

tent of the rite will differ (e.g., A19‑21, A68‑70, A75‑77). The day second in
importance to the day of the full moon in regard to the number of important rites
with which it coincides is the 5th day of the light fortnight, and a considerable number

of rites also take place on the 8th and 9th days of the light fortnight, the lst and

2nd days of the light fortnight, the hew moon (30th day of the dark fortnight [in
the almanacs known as panNcohga the 15th day of the dark fortnight is referred to as ･
the 3orh day]), and the preceding 14th day of the dark fortnight. Within the course of
a single month, a greater concentration of rites is to be found in the light fortnight,

during which the moon waxes, and in all three regions the number of major rites (as
given in my table) performed during the light fortnight is more than or close to
double that ofthe dark fortnight. Another distinctive feature is the concentration of
rites relating to ancestral spirits, the dead and the nethervyorld in the dark fortnight

(A2, A22, A30‑31, A40‑43, A51‑53, A71, A81). Furthermore, in all three regions
particular deities are related to specific days within a fortnight (e.g., Vi$nu: 11th

day; Nag: 5th day; Sarasvati: 5th day; Krspa: 8th day; Siva: 14th day). EinOo
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Shingo (oral paper) has already pointed out on the basis of P.V. Kane's list of rites
(Kane 1958) that annual rites tend to fall on specific days, and the material adduced
here also exhibits in general terms a tendency similar to the resplts of his analysis.

This concurrence would suggest that this tendency is to be found throughout the
Indic World and that there is authority for it in classical 'literature.

As regards fixed days, there are certain rites which, based on the Puranas and
other classics, are held to commemorate some event or being, but it is to be readily
surmised that these have gvolved under the strong influence of the seasons and calen‑
drical auspicious days. It is not unusual to find that what is regarded as the festival
of a particular ged or a festive day based on a certain myth is also a seasonal festival

or coincides with the day of the full moon. In addition, specific days of the week or

days of the lunar month are set aside as days of worship and fasting (vrata), and
they are observed on a voluntary basis primarily by women for fixed periods of time
such as six months o' r one year. Representative of the days for performing vrata
are Sunday, Tuesday and Friday and, in the case of the lunar calendar, the 8th and

11th days of the month; the days of the week may also be linked to particular
deities. Among the three regions, the observance of vrata is most popular in
Mithila, while among the Newars the occasions' for observing it and the people who
do actually observe it are relatively few in number. In Mithila, Sqnday is regarded'
as the day for performing the vrata for Sarya (sun god; the same applies among the

Parbate Hindus), Tuesday the day for performing the vrata for Hanuman (monkey
god of the Ramdya4a), and Ftiday the day for performing the vrata for the goddess

Santosimata. The large number of vrata performed primarily by women in
Mithila, to be further discussed below, and the presence of deities such as San‑

tosimata who are relatively unknown among the Parbate Hindus and Newars hint
at links between Mithila and the cultural sphere of Bengal.
If one now examines in greater detail the correspondences between certain days
and individual rites, one finds that, in addition to points in common, there are also

major differences among the three regions. For example, it is rare to find that the
same type of rite is performed on the same day in all three regions. The only rites

of the same name performed on the same day are a small number of rites of deities
lihked to the specific days of apaksa noted above (Al1, A18, A26, A85, A86), and
even in these cases there are marked differences in the manner in which the rites are

performed. The half‑monthlong festival (Durgapiij'a') culminating in the Vijaya
dtzsi'ami' (A49) and the group of rites centring on the Laksmi‑piiLt'a‑ (circa A53), which

represent the two main annual rites in all three regions, exhibit considerable
similarities in both the time of their performance and their content, but they are
known by different names in each region, and there are also differences in the man‑

ner of,their execution. The group of rites including the LaksmTpdy'a‑ is known
collectively as ̀7Vhar' by the Parbate Hindus and ̀Swanti' by the Newars, while in

northern and eastern India it is known by the generic term T)iwalT' (Dipa‑valD,
but in Mithila the DipdvalT and the rites of the following three days are each regarded

as separate rites (see table). As regards other rites, apart from a small number
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with the same name in two regions, diflierent rites are performed on different days
in all three regions.

In the above connections between the seasonS and the calendar on the one hand
and annual rites on the other, we find that while the cultures of Mithila, the Parbate

Hindus and the Newars are framed within a common tradition and have all pre‑
served certain substratal elements, each exhibits characteristics of its own resulting

from the influence exerted by the natural environment, means of subsistence,
geography and conditions pertaining to cultural history.

As regards the ̀common tradition' alluded to here, the ̀Sanskritic Hinduism'
of Srinivas (1952: 34 inLfra), the ̀great tradition' of Marriott (1955: 181 inj)ra) and

the ̀textual complex' of Babb (1975: 212), all concepts with their basis in classical

iiterature and positing a pan‑Indian deployment, may be said to have a certain
validity, even if they do involve some moot points. I intend to comment on these
concepts in the following sections too, but here I wish to take note of the fact that
those rites and ritual periods that are considered to belong to the ̀great tradition'

are by no means'homogeneous, but are composed. of diverse elements, and that
their ̀classical' exegesis has not necessarily infiltrated among the people performing

these rites. In his analysis of the Mahddevapdy'a‑ as performed in Mithila, Einoo
(1989) has demonstrated that it contains elements deriving from various classical

texts. It may similarly be supposed that more substratal and autochthonous
elements such as agricultural rites are to be found variously interfused with larger

festivals and ritual periods such as the caturmasa. In cases when'a certain rite or
ritual period constitutes a composite such as this, it is highly questionable whether it
is possible to elucidate its meaning only on the basis of a certain classical explication

(e.g., ̀period during which Visnu sleeps') or a certain text. The meaning found in
the classics will also be of a composite nature, and as for the ̀meaning' the rite or
ritual period holds for the people living therein and performing the rite today, there

is not necessarily any guarantee that they share and experience this ̀classical mean‑
ing'. Rather, as was noted earlier, the general populace tends to leave the question
pf ̀meaning' in the hands of the specialists and to attach greater significance to the

execution of the rite itself as an embodiment of tradition. In such circumstances,
the manner in which the ̀meaning' is understood when the rite is actually being per‑

formed may be far removed from the explanations given in the classics or by
specialists. The elucidation of the ̀classical meaning' is, of course, a task of con‑
siderable interest, but there will be instances in which this interpretation is on a level

differing from the awareness of those actually performing the rite.

ANNUAL RITES AND SUPERNATURAL ENTITIES
In all three regions many of the annual rites considered here have names that
directly denote supernatural entities such as deities, ancestral spirits, sages, evil

spirits, the lord and messengers of the netherworld, and mythical beings. There are
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in addition also agricultural rites, rites marking changes in the seasons, rites for the

longevity and health of kin, rites for making donations and exchanging gifts, and
rites connected with myths and ritual custom for performing or abstaining from
, certain actions (fastening of the sacred thread, taking of food, gathering of sacred
grass, etc.), but in these cases too related supernatural entities will often be worship‑

ped.
In the analysis of the supernatural entities of the Indic world, the aspect to
have attracted particular attention is the structure of its pantheon, and a variety of

theories and arguments have been put forward, including a differentiation between
Sanskritic gods and village gods (Srinivas 1952), gods of the great tradition and
gods of the little traditions (Marriott 1955), a threefold division of supernatural en‑
tities (Harper 1959, Babb 1975), a classification of deities based on difft)rent types of

offerings (Fuller 1988), .and a distinction based on whether or not a Brahman priest
‑ ‑ ‑ ‑‑ is necessary for worshipping a particular deity (Sharma 1970). In the following,
bearing these views in mind, I shall examine points shated in common by the three

regions and also regional differences. ･ ' ･. ･'
Similarities between the three Regions relating to Supernatural Entities

Supernatural entities may be broadly divided into three groups, namely,
deities, evil spirits, and beings intermediate to these two groups. As regards deities,

one may recognize a hierarchy among the deities of the great tradition, or Sanskritic

deities, such as Vispu,iSiva, Laksmi and Sarasvati, the goddesses among them such
as Durga and Bhagavatl who receive blood sacrifices, and other deities of the great
tradition such as the serpent god Naga, and,it is also possible to posit distinctions
and differences in ranking between these deities and the more local deities to be men‑

tioned below. In this respect it may be said that in general terms the pantheons of
the three regions e.xhibit a high degree of similarity (including the tenuousness of

Brahma's presence). (On the hierarchy of the gods in the pantheon of the Parbate
Hindus, see Bennett 1983: 48‑49.)
Considering the question now from the perspective of the methods employed in
performing the rites, we find that in this respect top the ,three regions share many

basic features. One example is the distinction made between the treatment of
deities and so. forth and the treatment of ancestral and evil spirits. The worship of

deities and seers has been formalized in a type of oblatory worship called ̀piijtr.
Thepiij'a‑ is a service in which the oMciant purifies himself and makes offerings to a

supernatural entity that has been invoked (ot is represented by an image or some
form of animal, plant or mineral); the basic offerings are water, food, flowers,
incense and lamps, and often bells will be rung and music played while the offerings
are being made. Although thepiij'a‑ is sometimes performed as an occasional rite, it
is also frequently incorporated into annual rites. Services for ancestral spirits, on

the other hand, are called ̀s'raddha' and are centred on the act of offering up
sacrificial riceicakes called ̀pin. da'. As a rite relating to the afterworld, the s'raddha

has been incorporated into rites of the life cycle, and it appears only rarely as an
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annual rite (A40, A41). Evil spirits tend to become objects ofpropitiation and exor‑

cism rather than objects of worship, and although they do appear in some annual
rites (A13, A15), they are addressed more often in occasional rites (e.g., for
recovery from illness), 'which do not require the presqnce of a Brahman priest.
There are various local evil spirits, but the bhtita (evil spirit), raR sasa (demon) and

preta (spirit of the dead) are found in all three regions. As a means of propitiation,

special importance is attached to offerings.

･ The above would suggest that the general scope and some concrete aspects of
the pantheon of supernatural entities, as well as its treatment, are shared in com‑
mon by all three regions, and this would point to that aspect of uniformity based on

the ̀common tradition' of these regions. In view of the diffusion of this tradition
and its links with classical literature, it is obvious that it is not only the high‑ranking

deities that are shared by all three regions. The high‑ranking gods make up this
tradition in conjunction with other deities and ancestral or evil spirits, and they
include entities of lower prestige or those that do not require Brahman priests. The
terms ̀great tradition', ̀Sanskritic' and ̀textual' hint at both the prestige of par‑

ticular elements and the extent of their distribution, but these concepts are not

necessarily adequate for an understanding of shared elements when supernatural
entities are considered in transregional terms, and a viewpoint embracing all entities

ranging from high‑ranking･gods to evil spirits is necessary.

Alongside the above shared features, there are also considerable regional
differences in the types of deities and similar entities to be found in the three regions

under consideration. In the following I shall consider the salient differences.

Regional Differences among the Deities
As regards regional differences among the deities, the presence of Buddhism is
a major distinguishing feature of the Newars, but since various studies of Newar
Buddhism are already available, I shall not go into this subject here. It may be
noted, however, that in S village there are few purely Buddhist rites (A7, Al6, A32),

and (as is the case among Newars in general) it is normal practice for Buddhists to
perform ostensibly Hindu rites, as a result of which it is often diMcult to distinguish

between the two.
Among classical deities exhibiting regional differences, a striking example is
Janaki (Sita), allegedly born in Mithila, where tites related to her are noticeable

(A6, A73). Other rites connected with her include an occasional rite performed in
G village in Mithila and called Astdy'am; on a suitable day devotees will worship

Sita, Rama and Hanuman by performing a fire service (homa) and singing in turn
for twenty‑four hours and will then in conclusion serve a meal'.to at least eleven
Brahmans (brahma4 bhojan). This rite is not found in the other regions, and it
inay be regarded as an example of a difference deriving from a special connection
between a particular region and a particular myth. (The first day of the Astau'a‑m
performed in 1989 coincided with the day of the Sivaratri [A85], but rather than
looking upon this as the veiling of a rite in honour of Siva by the Vaisnava Astoja‑m
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[Rama being looked upon as a manifestation, of Vi$pu], it is more appropriate to
assume that an auspicious day was selected for performing the Astoja‑m. This is
because, as may be inferred from, for example, the fact that the S' iva (/ Mahddeva)
piij'a' is performed every morning in the homes of the people of Mithila, the cult of
Siva enjoys considerable popularity and, as may be seen in 'the presence of fiagstaffs

of Hanuman in shrines dedicated to Siva, the fusion of elements of both sects is
quite normal.)
Further conspicuous regional differences concerning classical deities include

the worship of Sarya in Mithila (A5, A63, A72) and the festivals for Bhindya:

(Bhimsen, Bhimasena) among the Newars (A27, A84)., Among the peoples of
Nepal, the Newars are known for their business acumen, and the war god
Bhimasena is widely worshipped among them as a god of commerce. The worship
of a particular god by a particular group of people may also be seen in the links bet‑

ween clerks, metalsmiths, blacksmiths, etc., and the god ViSvakarma, and these are
all examples of the relationship obtaining between stereotypical occupations and
their tutelary deities.

Even when a deity is to be found in,all three regions, there may be considerable
regional differences in the associated rites. For example 7Z7 (A34), a rite dedicated
to Siva and performed primarily by women, is hardly celebrated at all among the
Newars, and IVk7raknivara4 (A81), a vrata for Siva, is rarely heard of even by name
outside of Mithila.

In regard to goddesses too there are not only points in common, but also
regional differences. In the homes of upper‑caste families ip Mithila there is a room

called ̀bhagvatT ghar', in a corner of which is enshrined (without any image) the

goddess Bhagvati, and she js worshipped on various occasions as shown in the
table. This goddess is also called ̀kul‑devta', or ̀clan deity', and serves as an impor‑

tant object of worship at marriage ceremonies and other life‑cycle rites. In B
village of the Parbate Hindus there is a festival dedicated to Bhairavi (A76) in which

a rock at the foot of a large tree on a nearby riverbank serves as the object of wor‑
ship; this is an important festival with much local colour in which the people of the
neighbourhood participate at will, and in this village it is, along with the festival for

the Brahman clan deity kul‑devta (/‑devata), the largest festival of the year. The
largest festival among the Newars of S village is the Visnudevi festival (A74).

Vi$nudevi does not, however, appear as the name of a classical Hindu. goddess,
and her name is probably a corruption of Vaisnavi; this may be inferred from the
iconographical characteristics of her image and from the spelling ̀Vaisnuvi‑devr'
appearing in old documents preserved in S village. (On the Visnudevi festival, see
Ishii 1978 and 1980.)
The largest festival in G village in Mithila is the Dui:ga poja‑, and this is follow‑

ed in scale by the Dipdvalr and Hbh‑. ,The Durga pa7'a‑ (Das'ai‑, MwahnD and
DipavalT(Tiho4 SwantD are likewise regarded as'major festivals among the Newars
and Parbate Hindus (whereas HOIT is on the decline, partly because of government
restrictions). It is, however, important to note here that the largest festival･ differs
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in each region. This is typified by the festival for Visnudevi in S village, where she

has an importance far exceeding that of other goddesses and ̀classical' gods such as
Siva, Narayana and Kr$na, reflected both in the daily worship of the villagers and
also in the size of her temple. In the case of Newar villages, it is normal to find that

the deity to which particular importance is attached differs from one village to
another. In Mithila, on the other hand, among the deities as a whole, importance
is set, in the case of Brahmans, on, in addition to Durga, the aforementioned
Bhagvati as well as Siva, who is made the object of a daily morning piij'a‑' and is also

worshipped in other occasional rites, and, in the case of other castes, on the deities

peculiar to certain localities or villages to be mentioned below.
In his study of the divine hierarchy, based on a village survey conducted in cen‑

tral India, Babb has proposed a threefold classification of the gods into the most
powerful gods of sacred literature, the numerous local deities who are relatively
featureless, and the malignant spirits and so forth ranked below these (Babb 1975:

238‑244). This scheme involves a number of problems, such as the fact that there
are deities who are completely neglected in certain regions (and cannot therefore be

regarded as powerful) and the fact that Babb minimises the dangers associated with
scriptural gods, but in the context of our preSent discussion it is flawed by the fact

that no consideration is given to regional difiierences. The deities regarded as
powerful and important in a certain region may indeed be directly connected with
the scriptures, but there will also be instances in which they are local deities that

have been modified or selected in accordance with･ the needs of that particular

･
reglon.
Deities whose presence is regionally limited are especially prevalent in Mithila.
In G village deities such as Dihavar Baba, enshrined in the Brahma‑sthan, Madhav
Thakur, said to be the tutelary deity of the barber caste (Hazam), Rago Bhuiy5,

who is worshipped primarily by members of the Dhanuk caste in a place that was
formerly forest and who prevents tigers from appearing, Dham, Damiyain, worship‑
ped by the Bind caste, and Malahg, who if not worshipped causes the outbreak of
fires, are enshrined in small shrines (all bare of any image) generally on the outskirts

of the village. In a neighbouring settlement to the west, the god Salhes (or SaileS),

who assumes the form of a warrior on horseback and is worshipped primarily by
members of the lower caste of DUsadhs, is enshrined together with images of hiS
retainers, and if one visits other neighbouring villages, one will encounter the names

of many other deities too. Among these, the deities of G village apart from Malahg
are all worshipped together at a ̀service for the village gods' (gamatya pii7'a‑) that

takes place on the Monday after the sahkrdnti of the month of Jyestha or on any
day after Friday during the month of Asadha. It is said to be performed Primarily
to pray for a successful harvest.

In Mithila the clan gods (kul‑devatd) of patrilineal kinship groups also have

nqmes. For example, the clan god of the Brahman clan (Kaligame) from Kaligam
e

is called Sokha‑sambhu‑natha, while that of members of the Kayastha caste is called

Karikha‑maharaja. This practice of giving individual names to local gods, caste
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gods and clan gods is also commonly found in Bihar and the Terai in Nepal (Grier‑

son 1885: 403‑407; Dahal 1978).2)
In this respect the Parbate Hindus and Newars exhibit･certain differences. It is
true that if one surveys their pantheons as a whole, one will find that the Parbate
Hindus have local gods and clan gods with individual names (Gaborieau 1982; Bista

1972: 63; Yasuno 1988) and that among the Newars there are deities such, as the

mother god with Newari names (Nepali 1965: 306‑313; ToMn 1984: 482; Slusser
1982: 216). But many of these dejties have also been given names deriving from
classical literature (ibid.; Bennett 1983: 132). Among the Newars clan gods do not
normally have individual names, and this is also not unusual among the Parbate
Hindus. Among the Newars the clan god is invariably known simply as digu dya:
or agaN alya: ; digu dLya: is often represented by a number of natural stones, and in S

village he is worshipped once annually around the month of VaiSakha (A4). AgaN
‑ ‑ ･‑ ‑‑dya: is the clan god of certain upper‑caste patrilineal groups and is kept hidden

from outsiders. Although he is frequently represented by means of an image, the
name of this image does not usually come into question. In the case of the Parbate
Hindu B village too the clan god of the Brahmans, its main inhabitants, is known
simply as kul‑devta (/‑devatd) and has no individual name; it is represented by a
large tree on the village outskirts and is worshipped once every two years by the
patrilineal clan on the day of the Dhanyaptir4ima. In both S village and B village
there are no deities corresponding to the ̀village gods' of G village, and all entities

classifiable as deities, whether worshipped during annual rites or enshrined in
temples and shrines, are known by the names of classical gods (although there are
some with corrupt forms, such as Bhindya: deriving from Bhrmasena). Thus, ifwe
compare the structure of the pantheons of the Parbate Hindus and Newars with
that of Mithila and the surrounding Ganges plains, we find that in the former case
there have been preserved deities known only by collective general names, and there
are relatively few local and other gods with only individual names. This may be
considered t6 be a consequence of the process whereby in cultures on the periphery
of the Indic world, such as those of the Parbate Hindus and Newars, substratal, in‑

digenous'elem.ents have been preserved on the one hand, while on the other hand
efforts have been made to identify various deities with the gods of t,he ̀great tradi‑

tion' considered to be of greater prestige and linked to the Indian classics. In view

of the fact that in Mithila, regarded as one of the strongholds of Hindu culture,
local deities coexist with those of the ̀great tradition' and that similar examples of

coexistence have been pointed out elsewhere in India (Marriott 1955: 196‑197; Babb
1975: 239‑‑240), the process of attempting to assimilate with the ̀great tradition' as

evidenced among the Parbate Hindus and Newars may be considered to have
adVanced t6o far in certain respects. This is, as it were, a form of ̀excessive cultural

transformation', and if one uses the term ̀Sanskritization' in its broad sense as used

by Marriott (see below), it may also be described as ̀over‑Sanskritization'. This
type of process is no doubt to be frequently observed in areas peripheral to major
civilizations.
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At this stage I wish to comment briefiy on the usage of the term ̀Sanskritr
ization'. The concept of ̀Sanskritization' within the Indic world was initially
proposed as a term to denote the process whereby lower, castes adopt the customs of
upper castes, especially Brahmans, in order to enhance their own status (Srinivas 1952:

30; 1972: 6). Ever,since it has been widely used and has also provoked much discus‑
sion, but at the same time it has, largely unconsciously, been subjected to a broader

interpretation. This is already found in Marriott's study dating from 1955, where
̀Sanskritization' is used not necessarily in connection with the upward mobility of
castes, but in the sense of "the spread of the great tradition" (Marriott 1955:. 193).

This latter usage is also convenient when dealing with cultural change in areas
peripheral to Indian civilization, and as a result of this extended interpretation the

concept of ̀Sanskritization' may be said to have greatly increased the sphere of its
applicability. But as an analytic concept it is necessary to distinguish between cases

that involve the upward mobility of castes and cases that do not. Here I shall
accordingly distinguish between the two by referring to the former, original usage
relating to the upward mobility of castes as ̀Sanskritization in the narrow sense'
and the latter usage exemplified by Marriott as ̀Sanskritization in the broad
sense'. That I do not do away with the word ̀Sanskritization' in the latter sense is
partly because this usage has already won considerable currency, but it is also due to
the fact that it was already being used'in this broader sense prior to Srinivas, name‑

ly, by G. Coedes in discussing the Indianization of the states of Southeast Asia.

Although Coedes often uses the tefms ̀Indianization' and ̀Brahmanization' in
6rder to refer to the spread and acceptance of India's Brahmanical culture, he states

that it may also be termed ̀Sanskritization' (Coedes 1964: 37‑38; 1968: 15‑16).
The spread of Indian culture outside of India was, in other words, denoted by the
term ̀Sanskritization' prior to Srinivas, and so it should not be inappropriate to
refer to this and to the ̀Sanskritization' within India that is unrelated to the upward

mobility of･castes (as in the case of Marriott) as ̀Sanskritization in the broad
sense'. In this case too, of course, there will be a strong desire evident in this pro‑

cess to enhance one's prestige by absorbing elements from a higher culture. But
this will not necessarily be connected with any rise in caste (or anY such desire),
eSpecially when the recipients belong to a different ethnic group. The term ̀over‑
Sanskritization' I earlier used meant to denote the process whereby this ̀Sanskritiz‑

ation in a broad sense' has been advanced to excess in certain respects.

THE ̀RITUAL COMPLEXES' OF ANNUAL RITES AND SOCIETY
The pdy'a‑ for gods, the s'roddha for ancestral spirits, and the propitiation of
e

malignant spirits have an important point in common. In their dealing with the
supernarural, they are all centred on the act of making offerings. This has been
･pointed out as a distinctive feature of the pdy'a‑, but it is of importance not only in
thepiiLt'a‑ but also in other ritual acts, and the majority of annual rites may be said to
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be structured around the making of offerings. Numerous studies have already been
made of the procedure, background and meaning of the piij'a‑ (e.g., Babb' 1975,

Tachikawa 1983, Tanaka 1986, Einoo 1989). Here, instead of discussing these
aspects, I wish to consider arinual rites from the perspective of the ̀ritual complex'

encompassing thepoja‑ and, in accordance therewith, to point out differences in the
social aspects concerning ritual in the three regions under consideration.
It is possible to look upon many of the annual rites as combinations of various ,
ritual elements (or acts) with a focal act of oblation. The elements that are selected

and combined vary' greatly not only in accordance with the type of rite but also
from one region to another. The main elements that may be considered to combine
to form a rite are as follows: vrata, J'a‑tro, feasts, giving meals to particular castes,

dOna (donations), other exchanges of gifts, narratives, and artistic elements (music,

dance, painting, etc.). Among these elements, vrata (worship accompanied by
fasting) and jo‑tro tyatrd [̀journey']; festivals accompanied by processions or
parades with a portable shrine) may also be regarded as independent rites, but here I

wish to consider them as constituent elements ahcillary to acts of worship accom‑
panied by the making of offerings. As may be gathered from the table, several of
these elements will often appear in a single rite.

If we compare the･constituent elements of the annual rites in the three regions
with such a viewpoint as our starting point, we discover major differences in their
connections with society in each region. Since there is not suMcient space here to
describe each ritual complex in detail or to undertake an analysis of social structure,

I shall restrict myself to pointing out regional differences relating to individual

elements.

The performance of a vrata involves a strong element of personal choice, and
in all three regions it is performed more by women than by men, being especially
prevalent in Mithila (A6, AIO, A26, A36, A42, A63, A66, A72, A81, A83, A85),
less frequent among the Parbate Hindus (All, A67, A78, A88), and still less

frequent among the Newars (A26, A74). When a vrata is incorporated into an
annual rite, people will fast and worship a particular deity on the same day as the
rite in question, but this will often be done individually at the home of each, and
even when they visit a temple to worship, they participate of their own accord either

individually or together with fellow devotees.

By way of contrast, the J'a‑tnt, which must be conducted in an organized
fashion, predominates among the Newars (A7, A22, A24, A27, [A391, A49, A74),
is less frequent among the Parbate Hindus (A76), and is virtually nonexistent in the
Mithila village studied([A73]). In the case of the Newars, other rites too are often

managed collectively by a permanent organization for the conduct of rites called

̀guthi'. Such permanent organizations are not, however, found in Mithila or
among the Parbate Hindus, where the majority of rites are centred on the individual

household and are performed in cQnjunction with relatives and neighbours; any
larger org'anization, if fOund at all, is of a temporary nature and participation is

'

'
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Feasts are held on various occas.ions in all three districts. In the case of
Mithila, each household extends an invitation (hakar) to ̀the whole village' on
important occasions such as the day of the Vijdya das'amTduring the Durgapill'a". In
this case, ̀the whole village' means households of the same caste within the village,

but since they in fact end up inviting one another, hardly anyone actually takes up
the invitation, and they instead send prasada (ofllerings returned from the deity) to

one another. Among.the Parbate Hindus, there are hardly any communal feasts
held in conjunction with annual rites, and even when the patrilineal kin did gather

together to perform a pill'a‑ on the occasion of the Das'aiN or the worship of the

kul‑devta (A75), ･it was found that the feast was held at each household. A
salient characteristic of the Newar guthi is that on the occasion of any event that it

sponsors, it will invariably stage a communal feast in which all members must
participate. In addition, communal feasts held by patrilineal kinship groups are
also to be observed among the Newars.
Distinctive of Mithila are the brahma4 bhojan, in which male Brahmans are
invited to a meal, and kuma'rT bhojan, in which Brahman girls are similarly invited to

a meal, both of which are performed on days of important rites (such as the Das'amT

noted above); they are also performed among Brahmans themselves. Rites in‑
volving the offering of donations to Brahmans, which are prevalent in Mithila and,

to a lesser extent, among the Parbate Hindus, may also be considered to be of a
significance parallel to this giving of meals. ‑Such exchange takes place also among

members of the same caste. In the case of the Newars, although there are few rites
involving donations in the case of S village, donative rites are more popular among
Buddhists, especially in the towns and cities.
A striking characteristic of Mithila is the exchange of gifts on the occasion of
various annual rites, and there are more than ten rites connected with this practice

(Al, A8, A17, A18, A36, A42, A49, A50, A63, A72, A80, A86). The gifts, or
prestations, are called ̀bhOr' and consist mainly of various foodstuffs, but on occa‑

sions they may also include clothing, accessories and money,. and they are
transported by family members or carriers from another caste. This type of
exchange will sometimes be related to marriage alliances, being performed between
aMnes, and it may be performed by each party once during the first year after mar‑
riage or it may continue to be performed thereafter. In the latter case, if a married
woman should die, then the aMnal prestations for which she had served as the link

cease. Moreover, the gifts do not move in one direction only, but may be
exchanged by both parties or may be sent by either of the groom's family or the

bride's family only, and it may further depend on where the newly‑wed bride is
living (if she is living with her parents, the gifts are sent from the groom's family,

while if she is living with her husband, they are sent from her parents' family).
This final point is related to the custom whereby the bride continues to live with
her parents for a considerable period of time even after marriage and also to the

custom of child marriage, which was formerly',practised widely in this region.
A detailed analysis taking into account marriage customs and social relations is
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necessary in regard to this type of exchange, but I mention it here only as a feature

'
distinctive
of'Mithila.3)
･ among
･ ' .the',･･
' ,also
'
'
The exchange of gifts between
aMnes is popular
Newars,
but' it
is not generally found in annual rites; on the occasion of the Swanti i'n autumn
(A58, A62) gifts are sent once by each party, but apart from this it is found only
once in the annual rites (A77), and the majority of cases, are found in life‑cycle
rites. In particular, it is common for gifts to be made after the birth of a child and

until his or her coming‑of.age by the family of the child's mother and also on the
occasion of life‑cycle rites in the wife's parents' family by the wife herself or by the

husband's family. My investigations of corresponding exchanges of gifts among
the Parbate Hindus are 'still inadequate, but it may at least be said that they are
virtuqlly nonexistent in annual rites.

Narration and the recitation of the scriptures as part of ritual complexes are
‑J '

popular religious activities in certain parts of north India (Sharma 1970: 13), and in

' the three regions being dealt with here too narration and recitation by Brahmans are

performed. But.the occasions on which this takes place and the types of stories
used are limited, and the stdries used in narration and recitation vary from one region

to another: in Mithila the story of Siva on the occasion of the Madhus'rdvauT (A17)
and the story of Jimutvahan on the occasion of the uTittya (A42), among the Parbate

Hindus the story of Durga during the Das'ai'" (A45), among the Parbate Hindus and
NeWars the reading of the SvasthanT (story of Siva; A78), and among the Newars

the story of Vi$nu during the caturmdsa (All). In Mithila it is women who
perform this narration, while among the Parbate Hindus ･and Newars it is men who
perform the recitation. Moreover, in Mithila a woman of the same caste is invited to
household rites to perform the narration, whereas in the case of the Parbate Hindus

recitation is a household rite and is performed if possible by a member of the
household. Among the Newars too the reading of the SvasthdnT is a. household
rite, but the recitation and exposition (in Newari) that takg place duripg the
caturmdsa are directed at the village as a whole, being performed in public by a
Brahman in an open hut facing the village square, and the villagers comg to listen
and make donations as they please.
Artistib elements are an indispensable part of many rites, but they exhibit con‑
siderable regional differences in certain respects, such as the existence of particular

elements and the people directly responsible for them. Music appeqrs in all three
regions, although there are differences in the types of music used, Common to all
regions is the fact that the players of musical ･instruments are men. Characteristic

of'Mithila, is the singing of songs by women on various occasions. Among the
Newars hymns in praise of the Buddha are sung by male and female groups during
certain ritual periods (A16), but unlike in Mithila not many Newar rites are accom‑

panied by songs. A further feature distinctive of Mithila, which has already been
noted by other researchers (Konishi 1986a: 183‑‑190; Vequaud 1977) is the depiction
of divine images and other objects on the walls and floor of the home, especially on

the occasion of life‑cycle rites such as marriage ceremonies and coming‑of‑age

,
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ceremonies, and an example of this may be seen also in annual rites in the
auspicious patterns (aripan) drawn on the ground in front of a divine image. These
are all drawn by women, but such drawings are hardly ever found in the homes of

Parbate Hindus and Newars.
In this section I have considered from the perspective of the ritual complex the
main elements that are combined with apoja‑ or other types offerings to form a par‑

ticular rite, and I compared which constituent elements are salient in each of the
three regions. As regards the manner in Which these elements are combined, I have
had in this study space only to record brief details in the table' , but even so con‑
siderable light has, I think, been shed on the differences between the three regions.
Representative of these differences are the multifaceted participation in rites by
women, the close connections between annual tites and aMnal prestations, arid the
preservation of the ritual position of Brahmans (including young girls [kumOrT]) in

Mithila, the large number of ritual acts performed on a household basis among the
Parbate Hindus, and the strength of collectivity in the performance of rites among

the Newars. ' ''' '
t

CONCLUSIONS
The culture and society of Mithila, the Parbate Hindus and the Newars as seen
through annual rites are marked by both similarities and considerable diversity in
regard to time, supernatural entities and,the treatment thereof. The similarities are
due to the fact that these regions and peoples fall within the sphere of the so‑called
.

̀great tradition' of the Indic world. This great tradition is not, however,
something uniform, but may be conceived of as a pool of various elements rooted in
different times and different regions. It does not, moreover, consist of prestigious
elements alone, but also embraces elements of a lower status that coexist with these

more prestigious elements. Yet although enveloped by this great tradition, each
region exhibits considerable diversity in. regard tb such aspects as the manner in
which the rites are actually organized. The regionality of annual rites is closely con‑

nected to the natural conditions of the region, modes of subsistence, its links with
myths, its relations with other cultural spheres, the nature of its substratal culture,
̀over‑Sanskritization' and differences in social structure.

The classical meaning, of the rites is often left to specialists, with the general
populace showing little interest in it, and in such cases there is no guarantee that the

classical, specialist meaning has infiltrated among the general populace. In his
study of the rites performed in a large temple in south India, Fuller states that the
symbolic significance of the rites o' f initiation and purification is losing ground even

among the temple priests who perform these rites, but he points out that in spite of
this the rites themselves are growing in complexity, anq he seeks the reason for this
in the fact that the rites ensure the continuation of the exclusive privileges (including

economic rights) enjoyed by the temple priests (Fuller 1985: 1 15‑129). . This means,
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in other words, that with the weakening of symbolic significance, the significance of
social aspects has come to the fore. This surfacing of social aspects may be said to
be a quite general phenomenon in village areas, and in view of the fact that the situa‑
tion among even the priests of large temples is such, it is only to be expected that the

general populace, with its custom, deriving from notions of caste, of entrusting
specific tasks to specialists in those tasks, should not preserve the classical meaning
ofthe rites. The fact that it is therefore social aspects that matters more also tallies
wjth the results of the analysis of the foregoing sections, ･for the various rites clearly

reflect the social characteristics of each region, and the annual repetition of such
rites serves to consolidate society in each region. When considered in this light, one

finds that it is no longer possible to endorse Babb's assertion that "the textualized
and uhtextualized forms of ceremonialism may be understood...as different ways of

̀saying the same things'" (Babb 1975: 27), which restates in different terms what

had been said earlier by Dumont and Pocock (1959: 45). When that which is being
expressed is the nature of society itself (which it often is in the case of ̀untextualized

forms'), that which is being expressed will differ in accordance with the society in

which the rite is being performed. And if this should represent the primary mean‑

ing of the rite, then Babb's above statement becomes an oversimplified premise.
Advancing this line of criticism still further, one might suggest that the current of

Indian studies in recent years, alluded to in the introduction to this study with
reference to Burghart, may involve the danger of ignoring this diversity of meanings

and of simplistically concluding that the whole can be understood by considering
only the centre, where, to use Babb's expression, the ̀textual complex' is most
visible. In such a context it might be deemed necessary, even if circuitous and similar

to steppmg‑;
into a quagmire, to face this diversity head‑on and continue the
comparison of regions and villages.

NOTES
1) This is my own estimate based on, Davis 1984: vii and Koyama 1989: 59.
2) In a rite called Ghar gosain piLt'a‑, performed in Mithila by the Harijan DUsadhs of J
village in Bihar, the othciant, who belongs to the same caste and is referred to as a
purohit, smokes hashish and enters a trancelike 'state to the accompaniment of drUms ahd
other music, and the deiti.es by whom he is possessed during this trance include both those

belonging to the ̀great tradition' and various local gods.
3) Studies dealing with this type of exchange of gifts in Mithila include Mishra 1984 and
bKeOtYwaeMena al&8n9e'sKOYaMa (1989: 185) POints out that it is performed ip a reciprocal manner
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'
Table Comparing the Rites of Mithila, the Parbate Hindus and the Newars

A. AnnuhlRites
'

[The letters preceding the names of the rites and some of the outlines denote Mithila (M), the Parbate

Hindus (P), and the Newars (N).] '' '
Date

NameofRite

(monthand
day)

Al

VaiSakha1

Socialunitsconcerned

U･==ja‑trd
Ulestiva4)

Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary)

M:Judsitdl.

Rice,barley,molasseswater,fans,etc.,
offeredtoBrahmans;paja‑forBhagvatiat
eachhome,withtheeldersgivingblessing
marksontheforeheadsofallparticipants;

(solarcalendar)

R
H
A

'childrenthrowmudatoneanother;rice,fish,
.

meat,vegetables,curds,sweetmeats,etc.,

preparedonthepreviousday(lastdayof
monthofCaitra)areeaten;friedsweetmeats
senttodaughter‑in‑law.(̀Startoffarmwork')

A2

badi30

P:MdtdtTrtha
aasi

Marrieddaughtersreturnhomeandpresent
theirmotherwithcloth,food,etc.;ifthe

H
K

motherispolongeralive,(inthevicinityof

Kathmandu)theygotoMatatirthatobathe
andmakeofferingstothedeceased.

N:Mdrthiamai

Womenpresenttheirmothersathomewith

H

eggs,liquor,food,etc.;ifthemotherisno
longeralive,theygotoMatatirthatobathe
andmakeofferingstothedeceased;theAmai

G

guthimakesdonationsinfrontofMahadev
temple.

A3

N:Aksaya

sudi3

tritiya

Palabi(drinkmadeofgrasstowardoffill‑
ness)isimbibed.(ManygroupsperformDya:

H
G

ptija‑onandaroundthisday.)

A4

ea.sudi3

N:Dya:paja'
'

‑

Phuki(agnates)performpoja‑fordigudya:
(usuallyclangodenshrinedoutdoors)and

H
K

holdafeast;atnighttheyholdalargefeastin‑
doors.

A5

sudi5

M:Ravipdvani

FinaldayoftheweeklySundayvratafor

samopt

SUrya;offeringsmadetothegoddessenshrin‑
edinthebhagvatTghar;stringfastenedtothe

H

wristisremoved;khTr(sweetricegruel)is
eatenandtheeveningmealisskipped.(Main‑
,

A6

sudi9

M:JdnakT
navmr

lywomen)
Fastingforoneday(bysomepeople);ptiJ'a‑

performedattemplesdedicatedtoRama

v
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Date

(monthand

day)

NameofRite

.U･=J'a‑tra
ifestivaq)

n

andSita(Janaki);feastingatnight.

VaiSakha

A7

SocialUnitscdncerned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary)

sudi15

N:Buddha

Buddha'sbirthiscelebrated;peoplebelong‑

P4nhi

ingtotheBhagvanguthimakeofferingstothe
Buddha,aportableshrinecontaininganim‑

G

ageoftheBuddhaiscarriedaroundthe
village,andvillagersstandingbeforethe
doorsoftheirhomesmakeofferingstothe
Buddhaintheportableshrine.

A8

Jyesthabadi30

M:BatsdvitrT.

(Balsait)

Inthemorningnewly‑wedwomenandwomen
intheparentalhomesofthesenewly‑wed

H
A

womengoto,abartree(banyan;saidtosym‑
bolizethehusband)and,prayingforahappy
marriage,performpu‑J'a‑usingrice,flowers,

sandalwood,water,parchedrice(lava),etc.;

carryingaripemango,theycircumambulate
thebarthreetimesandsprinkleitwithwater;
theyreturnhomesingingsongs,eatkipTrinthe

courtyardoftheirhomes,andabstainfrom
saltfortherestoftheday;atnightasmall
feastisheld,andtheywalkaroundthevillage
singinganddistributingsweetmeats,pdnand

betel.(Othermarriedwomenmayalso
followsuit.)Bhar(consistingofclothing,
food,clothdollsintheformofamarriedcou‑

ple,andparchedriceinajar)areplacedina

basketandbroughtfromthefamilyofthe
newly‑wedgroombymembersofalowermid‑
dlecaste.

A9

sudi6

N:Sithinakha

̀Festivalofthe6thlunarday'.Smallfeastin
themorningwithwa:(roastedricecakescon‑

H
G

tainingbeans);duringthemorningwomen
visitdifferenttemp!estoperformptija‑;during

thedaytimethewellsarecleaned;intheeven‑
ingHaribhaJ'an.
AIO･

sudi'10

M:Gahga
dasiahard

Devoteesbatheinriversorpondsandfast;
donationsmadetoBrahmans;inJanakpura

v

festivalofmediumscaleisheld.(Saidtocor‑

respondtothebirthdayofGahgaji.)

All

Asadhasudi11

M,P,N:
Haris'ayani

M:Intheeveningtheheadofthefamilyper‑
formstheriteforputtingVisnutosleepas

H
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Date

NameofRite

day)

Lfestiva4)

(monthand

Socialunitsconcerned

U･=ja‑trd

Asadha

Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary)

R

ontheoccasionoftheDevotthdnekadas7and

ekddas7

withthegestureofputtingas'a'ligramor
Brahmantosleep;tulsTisplantedinthealtar
ofeachhouseandptiJ'a‑isperformed;afastis

observedinthemorningandatnoon,andthe

J

eveningmealconsistsmainlyoffruit.

(for4months

(Cdturmas

startingfrom

[vrata])

P:Afastisobserved;inthemorningthetulsr

H

'altarisadornedasontheoccasionofthe

Thtiloekddast,tulsrseedlingsareplanted,

thisday)

andpaJ'a‑isperformed;everydayforfour
monthsstartingfromthisdayclean' wateris

offeredtothetulsTinthemorning,while
lamps,areofferedintheevening,andVisnu
'

isworshipped.

N:(AtSvillage)forfourmonthsstarting
fromthisday(untilHaribodhinrekadasO
BrahmansreciteandexplaintheS'rrmada

'

N

Bhagavatainthevillagesquare.

A12

sudi15

M:

M:Newclothesaregiventoone'sguru(who

Guruptir4ima

H

initiatedoneintotheteachingsoftheVedas;
oftenone'smother)andptija‑isperformedat

home;theguruisalsogivendaksin.dand
･treatedtoameal.
.
'

P:Inthemorninga(5‑or16‑step)ptija‑for
one'sguruisperformedafterpoja‑forlamps,

H

jar,GarpeS,Brahma,Vi$pu,MaheSvar,
MahakaliandMahalaksmi.(Oftenmenor
studentswillinviteaguru,familypriestor

pa4ditwhenperformingthispoja‑andgive
himgiftsoffruit,etc.)

A13

Sravana1.

PtLutophdlne

(solarcalendar)

Riteinwhichthenamesofthegodsare

(Saune

chantedandluto(supernaturalentitycausing

sahkrdnti)

anitchingskindisease)isdrivenaway.Inthe

H

eveningthemenofthehouseholdbeatbam‑
boowinnowswithstickswhilecallingoutto

oneanother"Ithascome,ithascome,"
"Whathascome?,""Lutohascome,"etc.,

chantthenamesofthegods,andthrow
bundlesofbambootooneanother.

A14

badi5

M:Maund

PicturesoftheserpentgodNagaredrawn

H
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Date

NameofRite

(monthand

U･==ja‑tra

day)

SocialunitsconCerned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary)

[flestiva4)

Sravana,

paficami

n

abovethedoorsandaroundthehouse;a
smallmoundofearth(thum)ismadeinthe
courtyard(aga)andpoja‑isperformedusing
riceflour,vermilion,grassandfiowers(the

moundissaidtoserveasacharmagainst
snakes);ptija‑forBhagvati(kul‑devta),etc.;

for15daysstartingfromthisdaynewly‑wed
womenpickflowersandperformNdgpaJ'a‑.

A15

badi14

N:Gathamuga

InthemorningeMgiesofevilspiritsarehung

v

fromtreesandbambooatcrossroadsand

H

burnt;childrengathermoneyatthe
crossroads;intheeveningbundlesofstraw
aresetalightateachhouseandmovedtothe
cornersofroems(wardingoffofevilspirits
andinsects).

A16

fromsudi

̀ServiceforthemonthofGU'.Everymorn‑

N:

1for1month

Gu'"ladharma

G

ingpoja‑isperformedandmusicplayed(Nam‑

sahgrri,Haribhojan)fortheBuddha,and
everyeveninghymns(tuta)inpraiseofthe
Buddhaaresungandpeoplecircumambulate
andworshipastatueofBuddhainthevillage
courtyard.

M:

sudi3

･A17

PaJ'dmarkingthefinaldayofthe13‑dayNag

Madhus'ravanT.

poja'.performedbynewly‑wedwomen;the
storiesaboutSivathatotherwomenhave
beenrelatingtothemfor13daysalsoter‑
minate;(incaseswhenlessthan1yearhas

H
A

elapsedsincemarriage)presents(bhdr)are
'

sentfromthegroom'sfamilytothebride's
family:clothessuchassarisforallthewomen
ofthebrjde'sfamily;c]othes,accessoriesand

avanityboxfor'thebride;chura,fruit,

sweetmeats,curds,etc.'
A18

sudi5

M,P,N:
NagpanNcamT

M:PicturesofNagareattachedabovethe
doors;ptiJ'a‑identicaltotheMaunapan‑camTis

performed(primarilybywomen);pwfa"for
snakesmadeofclay;dishofsweet‑soursoft
rice(gorJ'a‑u)ispreparedandeaten;(incases

whenlessthan1yearhaselapsedsincemar‑
riage)bharissentfromthegroom'sfamilyto
thebride'sfamily:3saris;parcelofunhulled

.

H

N
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Date

(monthand
day)

NameofRite
U.=ja‑tra

'Socialunitsconcerned

Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary)

ifestiva4)

Sravana.

‑

rice,betel,vermilionpowder,money,clay
snake.

H

P,N:PicturesofNagarestuckabovethe
doorsandpaja‑isperformed.P:PaJ'aisper‑

formedindoorswithlamps,jarandGapeS's
symbol(betelnut).

A19

sudi15
(fullmoon)

M:

K

Sisters(orpriests)tieamuletsofred,yellowor

Raksdbandhan
(orpatrons)toprayfortheirlongevity;saris,

accessoriesandmoneyaregiventosisters,
whiledhotis,rawfoodandmoney(daksin.a)
aregiventopriests.''

A20

Janaipar4imd

Ahearthforperforminghomaisconstructed
indoors,imagesofBrahma,Visnuandother

(Rsitarpa4D

gods,andalsothesages(rsi),aremadeandin‑

P:

H

stalledonthealtar,andpu‑J'disperformed
withlibationsofwater(tarpa4)tothesages;

thenmenchangethepositionoftheirsacred
thread,andbothmenandwomentieastring
totheirwrist(atthehomeofthefamilypriest

orattheirownhome).
A21

H

In'themorningofferingsoffoodtofrogsare

N:

Gunhupunhi

leftatimportantplacesinthehousesand
fields(bydnJ'a‑nakegu);duringthedaythe

Barmhu(Brahman)fastensastringtothe
wristsof.membersofthemiddleahdupper
castes.

A22

Bhadrabadi1

N:Sdparhu
(GaTx)

̀Cowfestival'.Inordertosendthesoulsof
thedeadtothenetherworld,thosewhohave
lostmembersoftheimmediatefamilyduring
thepastyearmarchinprocessiondressedup

K
'

ascows,cowherdsandrenunciants.
'

A23

N:Pasiddn

̀Donationoffruit(sidaddn)'.Thosewho

bi:gu

wishtodosomakedonationsoffruit,grain,

v

beans,salt,etc.,toothervillagers(forBaliRa‑

jaorthedead).

A24

badi3

N:Matayd
(Gazees'J'.)

PortableshrineofGaneSiscarriedthrough
thevillage;smallfeastsareheldateachhouse

andacommunalfeastisheldforthevillage
oMcials.(Mataya:̀festivaloflamps')

G
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Date

NameofRite

day)

ifestiva4)

Bhadrabadi4

N:JVOpi.'gu

(monthand

A25

O'･=jdtra

Socialunitsconcerned

Outline(H=household;G=group;
K=kin;A=athne;V=voluntary)

n

̀Rice‑plantingdance'.Youthsdisguisedas
womenparadethroughthevillagewhileper‑

G

forminganticsinimitationofriceplanting;
laterthereisasimulatedfeastandafarce.

A26

badi8

M:Atnightearthenimagesorpicturesof

M,P,N:
KrsnaastamT‑‑‑‑‑

KTspa(andhisentourage)areplaced

H
B

underthefronteavesofcertainhousesanda
purohit.i$calledtoperformpoja';vrataisper‑

formed(primarilybywomen);singing,danc‑
ingandfeasting(towhichpeoplefromother
gotrasareinvited)alsotakeplace.

P:'AtnightimagesandpicturesofKr$naare

H

installedineachhouseandptiJ'a‑isperformed;

storiessuchasKrs4a‑ITIaandKrs4a‑caritra

arerelatedandmusicsuchasHarikrrtanand
Haribhajanisplayed.

N:AtnightmembersofrheKrs4aguthiper‑

G

formpaJ'a‑andobservevratainfrontofKrspa

temple;afeastisheldatthehomeofthe
memberswhoseturnitisontheroster;music
isplayedallnightinfrontofthetemple.

badi9

A27

N:Bhindya.'i

̀FestivalofBhimsen'.MembersoftheBhin‑

1

G

dya:guthiperformptiJ'a‑infrontofBhimsen
shrine;portableshrineiscarriedthroughthe
village;feasting.

A28

badi13

N:Jugatyuga)

Dayofthèchangeineras';accordingtoone

H

tradition,itcorrespondstothedayof

hi:gu

Sakyamuni'ssubjugationofdemons.Elders
performptiJ'a‑infrontofimageofSakyarnuni,

conVeyingfoodtoitsmouth;smallfeastswith

coconutdishesalsoheldatthehomesofthe
villagers.

'

A29

badi30

(newmoon)

M:Kus'T

Inthemorningvillagersgointothefieldsto

amavasya

H

gatherkus'grass,whichtheywashinponds

andhangupintheirhomes(inordertouse
throughouttheyearinservicesforgodsand
ancestors);thereisnoptija‑orfeast.
'

'

A30
'

P:KuSeafisi

Brahmanfamilypriests(purohit)gatherkus'

GokarnaaUsi.

grass,keepsomeattheirhomesandtake
sometothehomesofjajmdns(forwhichthe

H
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(monthand

day)
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NameofRite
U･=ja'trd

Socialunitsconcerned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=affine;V=voluntary)

ifestiva4)

Bhadra

‑

jajmdnsgivethemdaksin.d,tTkaanduncook‑

edfood);peoplewhosefatherisnolonger
alivegotoGokarna,wheretheybatheand

r

offerupsacrificialricecakestotheirdead
father.‑

A31

̀Gokarnanewmoon'.Peoplewhosefather

N:
Gokarnaamai.

H

isnolongeralivegotoGokarrpa,wherethey
batheandofferupsacrificialricecakestotheir

deadfather;thosewhosefatherisstillalive

makeofferingstohimathishome,

A32

sudi1

N:GuNlapdrhu

̀FirstdayofthemonthofGif'.Finaldayof
servicesfortheBuddhaandmusicalperfor‑
mancesduringthemonthofGff;eachmusical

G

groupperformspoja‑fortheBuddha,and
afterpojdattheNasadya:afeastisheld.

A33

fromsudi2
for1month

N:

IVdlddharma

̀ServiceofthemonthofNa'.Everymorning
peoplegotothesacredconfluenceofrivers

G

andbathe.

A34

sudi3

M,P:77j
(Haritalikd)

M:PtijdforGauriSamkar(Sivaandhiscon‑
sort)isheldinthebhqgvatrgharofthehome

H

ofnewly‑wedbrides.

A35

P:Womenfastafterhavingeatensweetmeats
andfruit(dar)thepreviousevening;inthe

H

,morningtheybathe,doncleanclothes,
fashionas'ivaliiga,etc.,withsandandper‑
formpoja‑,'theythensinganddance.

N:Cathdca

Inthemorningptija‑forNarayap;duringthe
daycapsicumishunginclothing;atnightpeo‑
plerefrainfromgoingoutofdoors(foritis

H

saidthatifoneisseenbythemoononthis
night,onewillberegardedasathief).
･A36

sudi4

M:
Cauthcandra.

Womenfast,preparevarioussweetmeats,and

H

placethesweetmeats,fruit,curds,etc.,innew

B

earthenwareplatesintheevening,offerthem
tothemoon,andperforrripaJ'o(itissaidthat

ifonelooksatthemoononthisnightwithout
doingso,onewillbecursed);theofferingsare

eatenasprasadand(inthecaseofnewly‑
weds)sentthefollowingdaytothegroom's
familyasbhar.
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Date

(monthand

A37

SOcialunitsconcerned

NameofRite
U.=ja‑tra

day).

ifestiva4)

Bhadrasudi5

P:,Rsipan‑c'amT

Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary).

Inthemorningwomengotorivers,etc.,to
bathe;duringthedaytheymakeimagesofthe
7sagesandoneoftheirwiveswithkus'grass

‑
H

andperformptiJ'a'sothattheirhusbandswill

'

beimmortallikethesages.

A38

sudi14

Brahmanmenchangethe14‑knotstring(sym‑
bolizingVisnu)tiedtotheirrightelbow;
sweetmeatsandfruitareofferedtoAnant

M:Anant‑
caturdas7

H

Bhagvan(Vispu)andptiJ'a‑isperformed.

A39

sudi15

̀FullmoonofthemonthofYa(Na)'.Each
guthiadornsandworshipsimageofHasa

N:YaNnyapunhi
(Indraj.)

G

Dya:outdoorsandholdsafeast;donations
aremadebyeachhousehold;performances'

aregivenbymu'sicalgroups.(InKathmandu
ritesdedicatedtoIndra,Bhairav,Kumari,
Visnu,ancestralspirits,etc.,andvarious
formsofmusicanddancecombineina1arge
festivalwhichincludesaprocessionwith
fioats.)

A40

A41

ASvinaonthe

Peoplebathe(inpondsandattheirhornes),

M:Pitrpaksa

tithifrombadi1

makehumaneMgieswithkus'grass,chant

tosudi1cor‑

mantras,andmakeofferingsofwater,fruit,

respondingto
thetithiwhen

etc.,toancestors;priestsaregivendonations

deathoccured

H

andameal.
P:OnthetuisTaltarinthegardeninfrontof

P,N:,
Sorosiraddha

H

eachhouseorindoorsthehouseholdhead
offerssacrificialricecakes'totheancestral

'

spiritsandpraystothemunderthedirection
ofapriest;thepriestisgivenadonationanda
meal.

N:ThevariousSoras'raddhaguthi(̀guthifor
theservicefor16days')performaservicefor

theirmembers'commonancestorsandholda
communalfeast.

A42

badi8

M:Jitiya
(Jimutvahan)

Onthepreviousdaywomenwhohave･lost
theirmother,grandmotherormother‑in‑law

areinvitedtoamidnightfeastforwomenat

,whichtheyperformpaja‑forJimutvahan
(prayingforthelongevityandhealthoftheir

children).Ontheactualdaywomenwith

G
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NameofRite

Date
(month and

U･=ja‑trd

day)

Socialunitsconcetned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary)

Lfestiva4)

‑
ASvina

newly‑weddaughtersfastanddonoteven

R
H

breaktwigs;atnighttheydiga(model)pond,
planttrees,fashionearthenimagesofjackals,

etc.,andperformptiJ'a‑forJimutvahan;the

'

'

mythofJimutvahanisnarratedinthecour‑

'

.tyardsofthehomesofcertainBrahmans
(withthewomengivingdaksin.a,etc.).On
thissamedaybhar(saris,cyurdandcurdsfor
thebrideandhermother)issenttothefamily
'

ofanewly‑wedbridebythegroom'sfamily;
thesesarisarewornduringthemealafterthe
pdy'a'andnarration;thefollowingdaythe
Brahmansaregivenameal.

'

A43

badi9

M:MOtrnavmT.

Thosewhohavelosttheirmotherinvitea

H

.priesttothehomeandperformbrdhma4bho‑
.Jan.

A44

badi11

M:Vis'vakarma
poja‑

Blacksmiths,carpenters,drivers,rickshaw

v

menandpeopleengagedinworkrelatedto
rpachineryperformptiJ'a‑infrontofimagesor

photographsofthegodViSvakarmaridingan
elephantandthenholdafeast.

A45

sudi1

'M:

AseedbedisconstructedinthebhagvatTghar,

Kalas'sthdpanam

barleyseedsaresown,anearthenwarejaris
placedinthecentre,pfferingsofbetelnut,

(startofDurga

Durga
paja

pajo)

(M)

H

.

coconut,etc.,aremade,andptija‑isperform‑

ed;thisiscontinuedfor10daystogetherwith
therecitationoftheDurga‑saLptas'atT(nava
durgdpu'J'O);there,arealsohouseholdsthat
'

makeimagesofDurgaandperformpaJ'a‑or
kumarTptija‑.

DaSai
(P)

P:

Aseedbedisconstructedinacornerofthekit‑

Ghatasthapna

chenorotherroominthehouseoftheclan

(startofDaSai)

representative,barley'seeds,etc.,aresown,

andanearthenwarejarisplacedinthecentre,

weaponsandfarmingimplementsareplaced
inposition,agoatissacrificed,andtheCa4di

Mwah‑
ni(N)

isrecited;homamay.alsobeperformed;for
1OdaysthehoUseholdheadbatheseachmorn‑
ing,readstheCa44i,andperformspojOfor
Durga(navaratrD;therearealsowomenwho
batheeverymorningintheriver.

H
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Date
(month and

day)

NameofRite
U･=jotra

Socialunitsconcerned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary)

n

Urestiva4)

ASvina

N:

Nalaswanegu

Aseedbedisconstructedintheshrinebelong‑

H

ingtotheguthiandinthesanctuaryinthekit‑

G

(startof

chen(topfloor)ofhouses,barley(maize,

Durga

Mwahni

wheat)seedsaresown,andpaja‑isperformed;

paja

[Dasiaq)'

(M)

eachguthiholdsasmallfeast;for9days
hencedevoteesvisit9differenttTrtha(sanc‑
tuaries),wheretheybatheandperformpti!'a‑;

onthedas'amTtheyvisital19tTrtha(naurOt,
.naurath).

A46

sudi7

M,P:iPhtilpatT

H

Phaip4tT(flowers,leavesandfruit)areoffered

toDurga;poja'forbooksandSarasvati.(In
'KathmanduphalpdtTisbroughtfromthebir‑

thplaceofthepresentdynastY,andhigh‑rank‑
ingothcials,soldiers,priests,etc.,accompany

itinaprocessionthroughthecity;theking
performsthePhtiipdtTriteattheoldpalace,

whilethereisareviewoftroopsinTtidikhel
Square.)

DaSar

A47

(P)

'sudi8

M:MahastamT‑‑

PojdforDurgawithmanyofferings' (goats,
sheep,fowls,pigeons,etc.,mayalsobe

H

sacrificed);atnightptiJ'a‑forBhagvati(nisar
paJ'd).

P:MahastamT

H

AgoatissacrificedtoDurgasymbolizedby
weaponsorfarmingimplements(navadurgd
bhavanD;agoatissacrificedevenathouses
withoutDaSaTbarley()'amara).

N:Mahds(amT
(KuchTbhway)

'Weaponsandfarmingimplementsare

H

gatheredtogetherinoneplace(agaN,etc.)and

(G)

afeastisheldintheevening.(InKathmandu
abuffaloissacrificedattheoldpalacelateat

nighttothegoddessTalejuandthekumwa
danceisperformed[kalrdtr4.)

A48

Mwah‑ sudi9

M:MahonavmT

ni(N)

H

Homa(havan)isperformedusingrice(drva
cdvar),barley,sesame,rawsugar,refined
sugar,etc.;BrahmapgirlsaretreatedtokhTr,
etc.(kumnrTbhojan).

P:Mahdnavmr
'

FinalsacrificeofnavaratrzwithpaJ'a'and
kanyapoja‑.(InKathmandulargenumbersof
buffaloesandotheranimalsaresacrificedin
themorninginthearmybuilding[kotlbeside

'

'

H
(G)
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Date
(month and
day)
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NameofRite
O'･=J'a‑tra

ifestiva4)

ASvina'

n

thepalace.)

N:MahdnavmT
(SyakUtydku)

Fowls,ducksandotheranimalsaresacrificed

H

toweaponsandfarmingimplementsandpnjd

K

isperformed;poja‑isalsoperformedforthe
godsBhairav,Bhimsen,GaneS,etc.,dgadya:
anddigudya:.

Durga
paja

(M)

A49

Socialunitsconcerned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne';V=voluntary)

sudi10

M:

ThebarleyseedlingsCl'ayantDareextracted,

ViJ'aJ,adas'amT

DaSai
(P)

H

ptiJ'a‑isperformedforDurga,andkumarTbho‑

janandbrdhmarpbhojanarealsoperformed;
imageofDurgaisimmersedinapond;invita‑

'

tionsaresentouttothewholevillage(hakar).
P:

Mwah‑

ViJ'

dyadasiamT

Ptija‑andhavan(caru[theashes]areusedfor
tTka)forDurga;barleyseedlings(i'amara)

H

areattachedtoone'shairandonereceivesa
(Tkd(auspicioussignontheforehead)frorn

ni(N)

anelder;feasting.

PtiJ'a‑forweaponsandfarmingimplements

H

Vi' dyadas'amT

(whicharethenreturnedtotheirproper

N
(Cdli,Pd:yd:7

G

places);membersoftheimmediatefamilyat‑
N
tachbarleyseedlings(nalaswi)ands'inha
(tTka)totheirpersonandholdafeast;proces‑

N:

sionofguthieldersholdingswords.

A50

sudi15

M:Koja‑gara

Bhdr(consistingofrice,eyurd,curds,butter,

bananas,coconuts,pdn,sweetmeats,spices,
r

clothing,hats,umbrellas,mirrors,soap,etc.)

isplacedinaflatbamboocontainerapprox‑
imatelylmindiameterandsentbythefamily
ofanewly‑wedwomantothegroom'sfamily,

withawomanfromthebride'sfamilyhand
ingittothegroom(inquantitythebhdron
thisoccasionexceedsthatsentbythebride's

familyonthedayofMadhusirava"n;a
Brahmanchantsmantrasandgivesthegroom
sacredgrass(dubi),holywaterandrice;the

groomplaysagameusingcowrieswithhis

elderbrothers'wivesandhisyounger
brothers‑in‑law(theloserislaughedat);many

villagers'areinvitedtoafeast,andpanand
butteraredistributed.

H
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Date

(monthand

NameofRite
U･=ja‑trdi

day)

[flestiva4)

ASvina

P:

Socialunitsconcerned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary)

(alsoKoja‑gratptir4imd)Invitationssentout

Das'ainy ptirrpima

tooneanotherduringtheDas'arcontinueuntil

‑
H

thisday;womenfastanddonationsoffruit'
aremadetothefamilypriest;donationsare
alsomadetojogT(yogi,ascetics).

N:Punhi

TheperiodofinvitationstoaMnestoattend
Mwahnifeaststerminates;onthisdayapillar
tva:srdya:)israisedinthevillagesquare.

fromsudi15･

N:(periodnot

for1month

namedspecial‑

Kartikabadi13

G

bhaJ'anisperformedbymusicalgroups(said
tobeforNarayap).

ly)
'

A51

Everyeveningalampislitontheya:srdya:
(saidtobeforBirenciRajaorIndra);Hari

H

P:KdgTihdr

(Ifonemanagestocatchacrow[kag])one
,adornsitwithawreathandtrkaandfeedsit
withrice,meat,unleavenedbread,curds,

H

milk,clarifiedbutter,etc.

N:Kwa:ptija''
(SwantD
'

A52

badi14

P:Kukurtihdr

Unleavenedbread,rice,etc.,areofferedto
crows(kwa:)onwindowsills,verandas,etc.,
andptiJ'a‑isperformed.(Crowsare'saidtobe
messengersofYama.)

H

Oneadornsadog(kukur)withawreathand

H

tTka,rubsitsbodywithoil,andfeedsitwith
rice,meat,unleavenedbread,curds,milk,
clarifiedbutterietc.

N:KhicdpaJ'a‑

Wreathsarefastenedtodogs,offeringsof

(SwantD

rice,beatenrice(bnjD,flowers,lampwicks,

H

etc.,aremade,andpoja‑isperformed.(Dogs
arealsosaidtobemessengersofYama.)

A53

badi30

(newmoon)

‑M:SukhrdtrT
(LaksmTpaja‑,

ImagesofLaksmiaremadeofgold,silver,

ldTpa,dtya

earth,etc.,andptija‑forLaksmi,GapeSand
Gaurisarpkarisperformed,ifpossiblebythe
familypriest;followinganeveningmealcon‑
sistingofrice,sidedishes,andmorethan10
differentsweetmeats,lampsarelitaroundthe

==̀tamp7)

houseduringthenight;bundlesof

DTpdvalT,

Dipamalika,
DiyabatT

cogopgrass,sugarcane,ricestrawandsacred

grass(dubD'aretiedintobundlesinthe
bhagvatTgharandthensetalighttoilluminate
thefourcornersoftheroom,aftcrwhichthey

arethrownoutthedoor;peoplechant

H
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NameofRite

Date

(monthand

O'.=ja‑tra
ifestiva4)

day)

Socialunitsconcerned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=affine;V=voluntary)

n

"Lak$mi(wealth).inside,thegodofpoverty

Kartika

outside"whilebeatingwinnows(sup);
children,carryinglamps,goaroundthe
villagerecitingwordsoffelicitation.(The

lampsaretoguideLaksmiandalsotoguide
theancestralspirits,whichhavebeeninthe

housesincethetimeofPitrpaksa,asthey
returntothenetherworld.Inaddition,foot‑

printsaredrawnfromthealcoveinwhichthe
kul‑devta[clangod]isenshrinedtooutside
thehouse;thisisinordertoshowthekul‑
devto[Go$auni]theconditionofthefieldsso

thatthepeoplemaybeblessedwitharich
harvest.)

A54

badi30

(newmoon)

P:GaTptiJ'd

Inthemorningonewashesthefeetofacow

(GdTtihOr,

(gdDanddrinksthewaterandthenwashesits

LaksmTpoja‑)

tailandsprinklesoneselfwiththewater;poja‑

H

usingrice,water,etc.;thecowisrubbedwith
.

oilandthenadornedwithwhiteandyellow
auspiciouspatterns,atTkaontheforehead,,

andawreatharoundtheneck,andonepasses
underthecowtwoorthreetimes'thecowis'

ledoutsidethevillageandfedwithdau(made

.

ofbarley,maizeandrice,whichisparched,
groundandflavouredwithsalt),ricestraw,
water,grass,etc.;intheeveningalargepotis

adornedwithawreathandanimageof
Laksmiisplacedinsideandadornedwithac‑
cessories,money,etc.;paja‑withofferingsof

fruit,sweetmeats,etc.;lampsarelitaround

thehouse(sothatLaksmimayfindherwayin‑
tothehouse).

A55

N:Laksmr.

poja‑(Swantl)

Intheeveninganimage(orphotograph)of
Laksmlisinstalledintheclosetandpaja‑is

performed;lampsarelitaroundthehouse;
feastingbythe,wholefamily.

A56

Kartikasudil

M:Gbvardhan
ptija'

InthemorningwomenoftheDhanukcaste
fashiondivineimages(GovardhanBhagvan
=Krsna)withcowdungincowpensbelong‑
ingtoBrahmarps,etc.,andfamilymembers
'

thenperformpoja‑(theimagesarediscarded

H
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Date

NameofRite

day)

ifestiva4)

(monthand

U･=jatrd

Socia!unitsconcerned

Outline(H=household;G=group;
K=kin;A=affine;V=voluntary)
inthefieldsthefollowingmorning);thehorns

Kartika

n
H

ofcowsandbullsarerubbedwithoil,then
wreaths,beilsandstringsareattachedtotheir

necks,andtheyareblessedwithrice,dubiand
waterandtreatedtospecialfood.

A57

P:Goruptija

Inthemorningbulls(goru)areadornedwith

(Tihor),

wreaths,etc.,andtreatedtodauandunleaven‑

Govardhan

edbread(sothattheywilHivelongandw6rk
welltobringgoodharvests);the.bullsare
allowedtorestthewholeday.

paja‑

N:Mhapojd

A58

(Swantl)

̀Bodyptija'.Ma4dalasaredrawnonthe
fioor,fruitandotherfoodstuffs,flowers,in‑

H

H
A

cense,vermilionpowder,sinha(tTkd),etc.,

areplacedaroundthem,andfamilymernbers
sitinfrontofeachmandala;thehousewife
givesthemofferingsinturnandpraysfortheir
longevityandhealth;giftsoffood,liquor,
wreaths,etc.,aresentbythefamiliesofmar‑

riedwomenandthefamilyholdsafeast.

A59

sudi2

M:BhOrdutiyd

Brothersbringbhdr(clothandmoney)to

(Bhratr

theirsisters,whothenplacebetel,pan,water,

dwitiya)

riceflour,vermilionpowder,etc.,forthem
withinanaripandrawninthecourtyard,give
thembananastoeat,andplaceanauspicious
trkaontheirforeheadwhilechantingaman‑
traprayingfortheirlongevity;afeastisthen

K

held.

A60

M:Citragupta
paja‑

MembersoftheKayasthacastehavepojtiPer‑

formedbythefamilypriestforthegod
Citragupta,whoholdsapen;prasadis

H

distributedamongthevillagers;thereisno
feast,butthereissinginganddancing.

A61

P:BhaTtrka.

Sistersvisittheirbrothers(orbrothersmay
visittheirsisters),placethreeringseachof
'water,curds,sesameoil,riceandashes

aroundtheirseatedbrothers,ruboilontheir
t

foreheads,placeahatontheirheads,adorn
themwithseven‑colouredtTkdsandwreaths,.

givethempan,sweetmeats,fruit,etc.,and
prayfortheirlongevity.

K
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Date

NameofRite

day)

[flestiva4)

Kartika

N:KiJ'apmja‑

(monthand

A62

77

Socialunitsconcerned

U.=ja'tra

Outline(H=household;G=group;nK=kin;A=affine;V=voluntary)

̀Poja‑foryoungerbrothers'.Womenwho
havemarriedbringgiftsoffood,liquor,

K

wreaths,etc.,totheirnatalhomeandperform
ptija'similartotheMhaptiJ'à‑fortheiryounger

bothers,whogivetheireldersisterscloth.

A63

sudi5

M:Chath.s

VrataforSarya;thosewhoobserveit(mainly

(orhereabouts)

ChqthT

women)abstainfrommeatandfish3days

HA

beforehand,bathe2daysinadvance,andon

(PratiharsasthD

thepreviousday(kharna)eatkhTr,prepareho‑

lywater(argha),andvowtoobservethe
vrata;onthedayitselftheyfast,prepare
(hakuvd‑bhusvd(sweetmeatsmadeofwheat

'

orriceflourandmolasseswhichareexchang‑

edbetweenaMnes),fruit,'vegetables,
coconuts,curds,etc.,andintheeveningmake

offeringsandlibationsofholywaterata
pond;singingtakesplace;thefollowingmorn‑

ingsimilarofferingsaremadeandamealis
giventoBrahmans.

A64

sudi8

M:GopdstamT

Upper‑castehouseholdswithcowsmakeoffer‑

H

ingsofflowers,rice,fruitandchoicefoodand
performpaJ'a‑for･thecows.

A65

sudi9

Riceiscookedunderadhatrrtreeandgivento

M:
AksayanavmT

Brahmans(alternativelypeoplemayinvite
oneanother);thisissaidtobeforancestral

H

spirits;somepeopleperformptiJ'a‑forDurga

inthebhagvatTghar.

A66

sudi11

DayonwhichVispuawakes;peoplefastand

M:Devotthan‑‑

intheeveningperformptiJ'a‑forawakening
Visnu(whilechantingmantrastheyliftupa
s'a‑
ligramplacedonaplate,ortheymaytouch

ekadast

aBrahmanwhohasobservedavrataandper‑
formthegestureofliftinghim[i.e.,Vi$pul
up;thisissaidtomarkthestartofthefarm‑
'

A67

P:Thtilo

ingseason);feasting.

DayonwhichVispu,awakesanddayofthe

ekddastr

marriageoftulsT.ThetulsTthatwasplanted

(Haribodhinr

onthealtar(ma.th)onthedayofHariSayani
ekadas7isplucked;thehouseholdheadand

ekadasO

hiswifefastallday;inthemorningleaf
vesselscontainingflowers,rice,incenseand

H
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Date

NameofRite

day)

[flestiva4)

(monthand

Socialunitsconcerned

U.=jatra

Outline(H=household;G=group;=‑K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary),

lampsaresetafioatonariver(Gafiga);ason
theoccasionofamarriageceremony,thetulsT

Kartika

altarisenclosedwithfivebamboosticks
(simaldhdr)and'festoonedwithbanners,
wreaths,etc.,manylampsarelit,homaanda
16‑stepptiJ'a‑(sodas'opaca‑rpaia‑)areperform‑

ed,religioussongsaresung,andmusicis
played(HarikTrtan,bhojan).

A68

sudi15

M:Sama‑

Prayingfdrtheirbrothers'longevity,women

Cakeva
(fromsudi7to

make(orbuyfromKumhars)imagesofSama

15)

andplacetheminthecourtyardoftheir

K
v

(Kr$na'sdaughter)andherhusbandCakeva

homes;everyeveningthewomengatherand
singthesongofSama;theyplacetheimages

ofSamaandCakevainabasketandgo
throughthevillagesinging(disparagingtheir

'

husbandsandpraisingtheirbrothers);onthe
finalnight(fullmoon)thebrotherssmashthe
images,placesthepiecesinabaskettogether
withcookedrice,dal,cyura.salt,oil,cloth,
etc.,carrythebasketintothefieldstotheac‑

companimentofsinging,anddiscardit.

A69

KdrtTkptirpima

H

Finaldayofmonthlongvratacommencingon

thedayofthefullmooninthemonthof
Asvina;poja'forKartik(Kartikes=Kar‑
tikeya[Siva'sson])andhisconsort(inorder
toobtainoffspring).

N:Sakimalo
punhi

A70

G

Conclusionofmonthlongperformanceof
‑.

HaribhaJ'an;villagersgivethegroupsofmusi‑

cians(andalsoNarayarp)taros,yams,etc.

A71

MargaSirsa

badi14

.P:Bdld
caturdas'r

.t.t.
AtnightpeoplevisitPaSupatitempleandlight
lamps(fortheirdeceasedparents);thenext
morningtheybatheintheBagmatiRiver;ona
hill(KailaS)besidethetempletheysow7kinds
ofseeds(rice,maize,barley,sesame,etc.;the

cropsaresaidtoreachtheirparentsin
heaven).

A72

lstsudiSunday

M:Ravia‑vanT
drambha･

Commencementof6‑monthvrataforSUrya

performedonSundays(Ravibar)oncea
month,preferablyinthelightfortnight;

os
J.

A
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Date

(monthand
day)
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NameofRite
U･=jomtrd

Socialunitsconcerned
Outline.(H=household;G=group;K=km;A=affine;V=voluntary)

ifestivaq)

preparationsforthevrataaremade2or3

MargaSirsa

‑
H

daysinadvance;mainlywomenprepare'khrr
andthakuwd(longsweetmeats)asofferings
andabstainfromsalt;theyfastatnight.

CommencementofMarigalbar(Tuesday)
weenaMnes.

A73

sudi5

M:Vivdh

DaycommemoratingmarriageofRamaand

panNcamT

Sita(Janaki);intownssuchasJanakpurand

v

MadhubaniimagesofSrtaaremadeandthere
isaprocessionsimilartothatontheoccasion

ofawedding(thisdoesnottakeplacein
villages).

A74

sudi8

N:Vis."udevTj.

Amongthè7villagefestivals'(nhaygiyd

(for5daysca.
sudi8)

Va'‑tra])heldinseveralvillagesinthewestern

G

partoftheKathmanduvalley,thisistheone
heldatSvillage;buffaloes,etc.,aresacrificed

toVisnudeviandhermother(alsocalled
Visnudeviandenshrinedinasacredsiteat
theconfluenceofnearbyrivers);ptija‑with

homaandaprocessionwithportableshrines;
feasting;womendevoteesobservevrata.

A75

sudi15

P:Dhanya

Inthemorningunhulledriceisgiventothe

H

purnT(mti)

familypriestandBrahmanswhogofrom

G

housetohouse;[Bvillage]biennialptiJ'dfor

kul‑devta;eachhouseholdprovidesagoat
andthesearesacrificed.

A76

BhairavTi

AtBvillage,festivalforBhairavi(dwellingin

v

ahugerockunderalargetree)atthecon‑
fluence(GhumatDofnearbyrivers;devotees
sacrificegoats,fowls,pigeons,etc.;thosewho

havemadespecialprayerstoBhairavibring
wreaths,etc.,totheaccompanimentofmusic
playedbymembersoftheDamaicaste,fes‑
toontherockwithwreaths,lightlamps,and
sacrificetheanimals;somepeoplealsoper‑

‑

formSatyanardya4ptiJ'a‑.

A77

N:Ya:marhi

Ya:marhi(fig‑shapedricedumplingsfilled

punhi

withsweetbeanpaste)areplacedontopof
thericekeptinthestorehouseandpeoplepray

H
A
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Date

NameofRite

day)

ifestiva4)

(monthand

U･=ja‑trd

Socialunitsconcerned

Outline(H=household;G=group;
K=kin;A=afline;V=voluntary)

‑

forarichharvest;ya:marhiandfoodfora
feastaresentbythebride'sfamilytothe

MargaSirsa

groom'sfamily.

A78

P:SvasthdnT

Pausa.

fromsudi15for

‑‑‑
puJa

1nionth

Mainlywomenbathedaily,makes'ivaliigas
ofsand,andperformpaja"";theyeatonly1
salt‑freemealdaily;atnighttheylistento

H

recitalsofthetaleofSvasthani;onthefinal

day(fullmoonofthemonthofMagh)they
preparevariousdishes,inscribeimagesof
Svasthaniwithmantrasandsetthemafloatin‑
ariver,andprepareamealfortheirhusbands
andthemselves.

A79

N:Mahadya.'

Everymorningpeoplechantthenameof

halegu

Mahadev,gototheriverwithbannersandto

v

theaccompanimentofmusic,andbathe;
everyeveningthetaleofSvasthaniisread
(Bdkha"'kane);onthefinaldaytheygoto
bathetogetherwiththeportableshrine.

A80

M:Makar‑

Magha1

sahkrdnti

(solarcalendar)

(Tila

sahkranti)

Peoplebathe,scrubtheirhousesbothinside

andoutside,andmakedonations(ofrice,
dhotis,money,etc.)toanyBrahmanswho
comevisiting;brahmarpbhojanatwhich

H
A

Sesame‑fiavouredkhicOdi(softricecooked

withclarifiedbutter,beansandsugar),
bananas,curds,tilvo(sweetmeatsmadeof
rawsugarandsesame),etc.,areserved;many
peoplebatheatsacredsitessuchasthecon‑
fluencesofrivers;festivalsarealsoheldat
templesdedicatedtoSivaandLak$mi;giftsof
foodaresenttodaughters‑in‑law;commence‑
mentoftheTusa‑ripu‑J'a‑byunmarriedwomen.
'

P:MOghe
sahkrdnti

SpecialdishessuchasyamsandkhTrco
(khicro=khicddi)areeaten;atthecon‑

H
A

fluenceofriversnearBvillagepeoplebathe

andafestivalisheldwithmanypeOplesing‑
ing,dancingandplayingmusicfarintothe
night.

A81

badi14

M:
Naraknivaran'

VrataforMahadev(Siva);duringthedaypeo‑
plefast,performpoja‑forMahadev,andsing;
atnightbrdhma4bhojan.(Observanceofthis

H
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Date

(monthand
day)
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NameofRite
U･=J'a‑tra
ifestiva4)

Magha

Socialunitsconcerned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary)

R

vrataissaidtoensurethatonedoesnotgoto
hell.)

A82

sudi5

M:SarasvatT

Athouseholdswithstudentsandats.chools,

‑.‑‑‑

puJa

etc.,imagesofSarasvati(goddessoflearning)

(s'rTpannycamD

areadornedandpriestsaresummonedtoper‑
formpaJ'a‑;offerings(bhog)consistingof
varioussweetmeats,curds,fruit,etc.,are

(Vasanta
pannycamD

H

prepared,offeredtoSarasvati,andthen
eaten;singingbywomen;inthemorninga
labourerUa:n)intheemployofthehouse‑
holdismadetorituallyploughthefieldswith'

aploughdrawnbytwocowsandafterwards
poja‑isperformedfortheploughwithwater,
rice,incenseandvermilionpowder;aripanin

theshapeofaja:nisdrawnonthegroundin
thecourtyardandtheJ'a.'nismadetostandon

it,whereuponheisgivenrice,potatoes,
clothing,etc.;heisalsotreatedtoameal(rite

wherebytherelationshipwiththeja.'nbegins
orisrenewed[halthd4).(Startofspring,far‑
mingseason,HolT,etc.)

P:Vasanta
pannycamT

Devoteesgivefruit,etc.,toBrahmansattheir

H

homes;poja‑attemplesandshrinesof

(S'rr

Sarasvatiduringwhichbooks,notebooks,

pan‑camD

etc.,areoffered;somepeoplealsoadornim‑

ageofSarasvatiintheirhomewithwreaths,

etc.(whenperformedformally,aBrahman
priestissummoned).(Peopleprayforlearn‑
ingandwealth.)
N:S'itpan‑camT

fromsudi5'for
IY2months

'

(AtSvillage)thesanaguthi(funeralorganiza‑
tion;alsoknownasS'ri‑panNcamTgutht)ofeach

G

casteperformspoja‑forYisnudevi,thechief
villagedeity,andholdsafeast.

Sasa(SarasvatD

(AtSvillage)variousgroupsgotothesacred

PU‑J'd

siteofBa:khuatthenearbyconfiuenceof

G

rivers,wheretheyperformpoja"'forSarasvatr

andholdanoutdoorfeast.･
A83

sudi7

M:Aeaid
salptamT

Inthemorningpeoplebatheinpondsand
rivers;theyabstainfromsaltforthewhole
day,andperformptiJ'a‑forBhagvati(kul‑

H
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Date

(monthand

day)

NameofRite
U･=J'a‑trd
ifestiva4)

Magha

Socialunitsconcerned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=aMne;V=voluntary)

n

devta)withofferingsofkhTr,etc.;atnoon
theyinviteBrahmanstoafeast.(Thisdayis
saidtocorrespondtoSUrya'sbirthday).

A84

sudi14,

N:Bhindya:
pu'J'a

MembersoftheBhindya:(Bhimsen)guthiper‑
formpu‑J'a'atBhimsentemple,followedbya

G

feast.

A85

M,P,N:

Phalguna

badi14

S'

ivardtrT

M:LargefestivalatSiva'stemple(incom‑
memoration･ofthedayofSiva'smarriage)

withsingingandmusic;inindividual

v

H

householdsthecustomaryS'ivaptiJ'a‑isper‑

formedwithspecialcare,andsomepeople
alsofast.

P:LargefestivalatSiva'stemple(especiallyat

v

PaSupatinathinKathmandu);inindividual

H

householdsas'ivaliigaisfashionedfromsand
andpu‑J'disperformed(preferablybyapriest);
alms(bhiksa)ofgrain,etc.,aregiventoJvogTs.

sadhus,mahantsandotherasceticswhogo

fromhousetohouse;devoteesgoto
Pagupatinath,wheretheyofferuplampsand
performpti1'a‑.

(N:Silacarhe)

N:Intheeveningmaize,beans,garlic,etc.,
are'

H

putonabrazierineachhousehold(inthe

mannerofasmall‑scalehoma)andasmall
feastisheld.

A86

sudi15

M:HolTkdddh

Duringthedayofferingsoffoodaremadeto

v

thekul‑devtainthebhagvatTgharandptiJ'a‑is

performed;atnightanorphanfooy)setsfire
toapileofstraw,wood,etc.Uama,jamdkeb;
pu(sweetmeatsofwheatfiourandsugarfried

‑

inoil)areplacedonthefire;singinganddanc‑
ing;peoplerubashesontheirforehead;gifts

ofsweetmeats,meat,cookedrice,etc.,are

'

senttodaughters‑‑in‑law.(Storyistoldofthe

demonHirapyakaSipu,hissonPrahlad
[devotee･ofVispu],andhisyoungersister

Holika,whowastold,byHirapyakaSiputo
burnPrahladtodeathbutwasherselfinstead

Caitrabadi1

‑‑‑‑

HolT

consumedbyflames.)

Peoplethrowcolouredwaterandpowderat

v

Seasons, Rituals and Society

Date

(monthand
day)
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NameofRite
ij.=jatrd

Socialunitsconcerned
Outline(H=household;G=group;K=kin;A=affine;V=voluntary)

ifestiva4)

R

oneanother.

Caitra

P,N:Phagu
(Hoto

Formerlypeoplethrewcolouredwaterand
powderatoneanotherdailyfromsudi8until

v

thedayofthefullmoon,butnowthisisbann‑,
edandrarelydone.

A87

sudi8

P:CaitDas'ainy

Brothersgather,slaughteragoat,andholda
smallfeast.(Das'ar,whichisnowperformed

K

inthemonthofAsoj[ASvina]issaidtohave
beenformerlyheldonthisday.)

A88

sudi9

M,P:Rdm
navmr

M:Ptija‑performedatRarntempleinhonour

H

ofhisbirthdaytotheaccompanimentof'
music;mealsconsistingmainlyoffruitareparr

takenofateachhousehold;somepeoplealso
observevrata;thefollowingmorningptija

andbrahmarpbhojanareperformed.'

P:PeopleeithermakeanimageofRamat
theirownhomesorgotoanearbyRamtem‑

H

pleandperformptija‑;songofRamissung;
somepeoplealsoobservevrataaroundthis
.tlme.

A89

A.r

N:Puri

Mwahni

̀OldMwahni'.PerformanceofHaribhaJ'an;
smallfeastsareheldatindividualhouse‑
holds.(AlsocalledCaitDasiai'",whilesome

peoplesaythatitisthesameasRdmnavmT.)

H
G
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H.･ Ishii

Names of the Months
Sanskrit

Maithili

Nepali

Caitra

Caitr

Cait

Caula

VaiSakha

BaiSakh

BaiSakh

Bachala

Jyestha

Jesth

Jeth

Tachala

Asadha ‑
Sravana

Asadh

Asar

Dilla

Saun

Bhadab

Saun
Bhadau

Gtila

Bhadra
ASvina

Asin

Asoj

Kaula

Kartika

Katik

Kattik

Kachala

MargaSirsa

Agahan

Mahgsir

Thilla

Pausa

PUs

Pas

Pohela

Magha

Magh

Magh

silla

Phalguna

Phagun

Phagun

Cilla

Newari (Oldi))

Nala

1) The old Newari names of the' months are not usually used, and the Newars normally use the Nepali
names. It may also be noted that because they follow the amOnta calendar, the Newari months start ap‑

proximately half a month later, with Caula for example starting at about mid‑Caitra. In addition,
Kachala represents the first month of the year in this calendar.

Names of Tithi

' used in all regions; M: Maithili, P: Nepali (Parbate Hindus), N:
[The Sanskrit names (unmarked) are

‑t

Newari.]

1pratipada, pareva (M, P), pdrhu (N)

2 dvittyd
3 trttya

4 caturthg cauth (M)

5pan‑camT ･
6 sasthg khasthT(P)

7 saptamT
8 as(amr

9navmT ･

10 das'amT

' ' 11 .ekddast

12 dvdddi
13 trayoddi
14 caturz]last

15 ptir4imd, purne '(P),

punhi (N) [full moon]
30 amavosyd, au‑si (P),

amai (N) [new moon]

'

